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BAHM’S 
AUTO SERVICE 
& SUPPLY LTD.

1000 Main Street, Kindersley   www.edgerealtysk.ca

With us you have the Edge Advantage!
Phone us today

306.463.4515

• PLUMBING • HEATING
• AIR CONDITIONING

306-463-2432 (24 HRS)
email: office@keesheetmetal.ca

www.keesheetmetal.ca
KINDERSLEY, SASK.

Heavy Duty Equipment
Parts and Repair

306-463-6469
www.midplainsdiesel.ca

1014 - 8th Avenue West
Kindersley

NO APPOINTMENT NECESSARY
300 Snell St, Kerrobert • 306-834-1100

• Custom Wheels
• Tire Repairs

• Balancing
• Installation

300 Snell St, Kerrobert • 306-834-1100

• Custom Wheels • Tire Repairs • Balancing • Installation
NO APPOINTMENT NECESSARY

IT’S TIME TO BOOK YOUR WINTER TIRES

• Pipeline Construction,• Pipeline Construction,
     Repair & Maintenance     Repair & Maintenance
• Blasting & Coatings• Blasting & Coatings
        - Internal and External        - Internal and External
• Welding & Fabrication• Welding & Fabrication
• Aggregate Sales• Aggregate Sales
• Civil Construction• Civil Construction
• Reclamations• Reclamations

HOW REV ENERGY CAN SUPPORT YOUR OPERATION

SAFETY, QUALITY, COMMITMENT                       REVENERGY.CA

306-834-1100
office@revenergy.ca

Twenty-one students and three teachers from St. Hubert School in a suburb of Montreal, Quebec, got to experience har-
vest operations while on an exchange trip to Luseland School. See story on page 10. PHOTO SUBMITTED

Kerrobert 306-834-5007
903 Paci� c Avenue

Luseland306-372-3333
802 Paci� c Avenue

www.nutrien.com
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HDK NOW AVAILABLE IN
KINDERSLEY & AREA!

W E S T  C E N T R A L
E  V E H I C L E S

306-463-0291
hdkexpress.com

CALL FOR DEMO

• Complete Auto Body Repair
• SGI Vehicle Inspection Facility

• Wheel Alignments
• Suspension

• Auto Glass Installed
306-834-2675
310 PACIFIC AVENUE, KERROBERT

KERROBERT PAINT & BODY LTD.

Bonjour!
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MEGAN LACELLE
Every Monday in Leader 8:30 AM - 4:30 PM

in the IG Wealth Management building.
Call 306-773-2891

to set up your appointment for buying or selling real estate, 
family law needs of any other general law question! 

Owens & Sweitzer (1972) Ltd.
124 Railway Avenue East, Eston, SK

306-962-3637
contact@owensandsweitzer.com
www.owensandsweitzer.com

2014 New
Holland T7.250

• 250 Engine Hp.
• 165 PTO Hp.

• 32 GPM Hydraulics. 
• Powershift.

• 540/1000 PTO.
• Rear Duals.

• Trimble GPS.
• 3100 Hours.
$169,000

Want to Trade-In Or Sell 
Your Equipment?

Give Owens and Sweitzer a 
call, and we will send a sales 

rep to you, to discuss your 
options when trading in or 

selling your equipment.

• Plumbing • Heating • Cooling
 • Boilers • Wood Burning Stoves

• Fireplaces ... and more!

(306) 715-5716
www.starlingmechanicalltd.com

BY NICK KOSSOVAN
 
The answer is "Yes," however, the existential ques-

tion is, "Can you live without social media?"
How social media works:
Me: "I prefer mangoes to oranges..."
Random Person (hiding behind an anonymous ac-

count): "So basically, what you're saying is that you 
hate oranges. You also failed to mention pineapples, 
bananas, and grapefruits. Educate yourself!"

You can never win on social media. Are there times 
when you wonder if the benefits, whatever they may 
be to you, of being active on social media outweigh 
the adverse effects of being exposed to all the toxicity 
it manifests? What motivates you to spend as much 
time as you do scrolling, posting, and commenting on 
social media? FOMO (Fear of Missing Out)? Wanting 
to appear relevant? Seeking recognition? 

Studies have shown how social media negatively 
impacts our mood and self-esteem and is creating a 
generation lacking social skills and unable to develop 
meaningful relationships. Many people, regardless of 
age, find creating a persona on Facebook, Instagram, 
TikTok, and Twitter much easier than navigating the 
real world as themselves. Gen Z has turned being un-
engaged with their surroundings and community into 
a Zen-like thing. Today, many people have the limiting 
belief they are an introvert and use social media as a 
crutch to avoid face-to-face interactions.     

Without a strong sense of self, it is easy to lose your-
self while vying for your place in the world, compar-
ing yourself to everyone's beautiful social media life. 

Social media works the way an abuser and manip-
ulator works. Asking if one can live happily without 
social media implies the person knows social media is 
hurting them but fears a life without it. 

It would be overly simplistic for me to advise, "De-
activate it!", "Delete it!", "Stick to emailing the people 
who matter to you, asking how they are doing." If you 
followed this advice, you would be sharing and in-
quiring without being voyeuristic. 

However, we have long passed the point where hav-
ing a digital presence is optional, especially if you have 
an ongoing career, a business or are seeking recogni-
tion (e.g., artistic endeavour, promoting a cause, run-
ning for political office). Conversely, having a digital 
"presence," which you maintain occasionally, greatly 
differs from being constantly "active" on social media. 

It has become a familiar sight to see people hunched 
over their phones in social settings, mindlessly scroll-
ing through their feeds, ignoring everyone around 
them as if what is happening in the digital world is 
more important than what is happening in the real 
world.

Your life will not implode if you do not have any 
social media accounts. However, being completely off 
the digital grid comes at a price. Imagine 30 years ago 
not having a telephone. The reason for having one was 
so people could reach you and vice versa. Nowadays, 
people prefer to send a message (Facebook messenger, 
WhatsApp, Twitter direct message, LinkedIn mes-
sage) rather than call because it is more "efficient."

Think of all the messages you now receive, whether 
by email, text, or social media, that would have been a 
telephone call or a letter not long ago.  

If you eliminate social media entirely from your life, 
you offer fewer ways for people to communicate with 
you. Essentially, you would be severely cutting your-
self off from family, friends, professional networks, 

and the world at large.
Having a social media presence is akin to having 

a landline telephone back in the day. I recommend 
having a presence on LinkedIn and Facebook (other 
platforms are optional) where you connect selectively 
and have message notifications turned on. Consider 
the notification ping as your telephone ringing. How-
ever, just because you have a social media presence 
does not mean you have to be active on social media; 
being inactive offers many benefits.
• You free up considerable amounts of time. (Are we 

not all time-stressed?)
• You have more control over your personal infor-

mation and privacy. 
• Your mental well-being improves since you will 

not be comparing yourself to the posturing (flaunt-
ing a sugar-coated lifestyle while drowning in 
debt) typically displayed on social media, causing 
feelings of self-doubt and inadequacy. 

• You will be more social in real life. 
• You are less in your head and more in the present 

moment.
In terms of your professional life, having a social 

media presence is a necessary evil; otherwise, you will 
miss out on networking and employment opportuni-
ties. Employers rely on social media platforms to ad-
vertise job openings and recruit candidates, LinkedIn 
being the go-to platform. If you are a business owner, 
promoting your business without a social media pres-
ence would make it much more challenging to connect 
with potential customers.

Not being active on social media is not an act of 
rebellion; it is you choosing to prioritize your mental 
health and time, which you will likely find liberating. 
The key is to convince yourself that not being active 
on social media will help you follow your own pace 
of development, with progress and failures. Focusing 
on yourself first, instead of looking at what others are 
"supposedly" doing, will foster a sense of self-aware-
ness, which many people lack. 

 
Nick Kossovan, a self-described connoisseur 

of human psychology, writes about what's on his 
mind from Toronto. You can follow Nick on Twitter 

and Instagram @NKossovan

Is it possible not to be on social media?

304 - 12th Ave. E., Kindersley, SK • www.kcbc.ca • 306-463-0066

WE ARE MORE THAN JUST LUMBER!

FOR ALL YOUR PLUMBING NEEDS!
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907 - 11th Ave W, Kindersley 306-463-4655

AUTO SERVICE
WE’RE MORE THAN JUST TIRES

Tires are our focus, but we also offer extensive auto repair 
from our highly trained car mechanics. With our auto ser-
vice and car repair services, we can help get your car - no 

matter the make or model - back on the road.

Don’t just think about us for tires, think about us as an 
overall car repair shop - with auto repair, service, and more.

LUSELAND CLINIC HOURS
OCTOBER 2023

Opens at 9 am. Lunch hour varies.
Oct. 2 Monday        Dr. Mada Wentzel
Oct. 3 Tuesday       Dr. J. Wentzel
Oct. 6 Friday           Monica Cholin, NP
Oct. 9 Monday        HOLIDAY - CLOSED
Oct. 10 Tuesday       Dr. J. Wenzel
Oct. 13 Friday           CLOSED
Oct. 16 Monday        CLOSED
Oct. 17 Tuesday       Dr. J. Wentzel
Oct. 20 Friday          Monica Cholin, NP
Oct. 23 Monday        Dr. Mada Wentzel
Oct. 24 Tuesday       Dr. J. Wentzel
Oct. 27 Friday           Monica Cholin, NP
Oct. 30 Monday        CLOSED
Oct. 31 Tuesday       Dr. J. Wentzel
Nov. 3 Friday     CLOSED
Please note: Clinic hours are subject to change at any given time

433 Atlantic Ave., Kerrobert • 306-834-2225

STORE HOURS
Monday-Saturday 9 am - 6 pm

Sunday 11:30 am - 5 pm

CHECK OUT OUR 
WEEKLY FLYER 
for Great Deals
and Discounts!

SaskEnergy, KidSport Saskatchewan, and the Sas-
katchewan Junior Hockey League (SJHL) are celebrat-
ing their tenth year working together to make playing 
sports more accessible to young athletes. 

“Goals for KidSport is an important initiative for 
SaskEnergy that not only achieves its commitment to 
supporting children and youth, it also highlights the 
Corporation’s role as the Champion of Volun-
teers,” said Dustin Duncan, Minister Re-
sponsible for SaskEnergy. “In this key 
collaboration with SJHL and KidSport 
Saskatchewan, SaskEnergy has the op-
portunity to contribute to vibrant and 
active communities throughout the 
province.”

The Goals for KidSport program has 
raised more than $230,000 and has sup-
ported more than 1,100 youth athletes across 
the province since its inception in 2013. Through 
the program, SaskEnergy donates $20 to KidSport for 
every home goal scored during the SJHL season, up 
to 1,000 goals. SaskEnergy also takes the opportuni-
ty to celebrate the many volunteers who support the 
SJHL and KidSport through the Volunteer Champion 
Award, which is presented to deserving individuals in 
each SJHL community.

“We’re excited to celebrate the tenth year of this 
wonderful partnership that helps so many kids across 
our province,” said Jerry Shoemaker, Provincial Kid-
Sport Committee Chair. “By giving kids an opportuni-
ty to participate in sports we know they are given the 
chance to learn, gain confidence and develop valuable 
skills they will use forever while making some great 
friends along the way.” KidSport uses the funding in 
its mission to provide grants to help cover the costs of 

sport registration fees so that all kids aged 5-18 years 
in Saskatchewan can play a season of sport.

This year’s Goals for KidSport program features 11 
SJHL Game Nights that will include intermission ac-
tivities to get the crowd involved.

"We are so excited to enter the tenth year working 
with KidSport and SaskEnergy this season" said Jacob 

Faith, Saskatchewan Junior Hockey League’s 
Director of Marketing and Partnerships. 

“Through the Goals for KidSport program, 
the SJHL is able to give back to grassroots 
h o c k e y , 
and help 
grow the 
next gen-

eration of 
SJHL players. 

We are looking 
forward to another 

1000-plus goals scored in 
home arenas, leading to 
another $20,000 for Kid-
Sport this SJHL season.”

All funding raised 
during the Game Nights 
will stay in the home 
team’s community.

The Game Night fea-
turing the Kindersley 
Klippers and Yorktown 
Terriers will be held on 
Saturday, November 4 at 
the West Central Events 
Centre. Game time is 7:30 
PM.

Dropping the puck on ten seasons 
with Goals for KidSport!

It's no secret that thousands of news stories are 
published in Canada each day. From local communi-
ty features to national breaking news stories, the peo-
ple behind the press work tirelessly to ensure readers 
have access to credible news they can trust. 

But who exactly are the people behind the press? It 
could be the person sitting next to you at your favou-
rite coffee shop or the spectator who cheers on your 
local little league each week; it's someone in the com-
munity just like you! 

And just like you, the people behind the press care 
deeply about their community - so much so that they've 
made it their life's work to keep citizens informed and 
connected. At the core of every newspaper is a team of 
real people committed to telling real stories that im-
pact the lives of those in their community. 

Champions of the truth come in many forms. It 
could be journalists and photographers who are on the 
ground capturing these stories as they happen – using 
the power of words and imagery to make change. It 
could be publishers and editors who keep their news-
rooms buzzing with opportunities to ensure that com-
munity stories make it beyond local borders. Or car-
toonists who help readers interpret these same stories 
visually.  

There are a handful of powerhouses behind every 
story who all have one common goal: keeping our de-
mocracy thriving through vibrant, independent and 
local news media.  

Each National Newspaper Week, we celebrate the 
people behind the press for their ongoing commit-
ment to keeping communities connected and our de-
mocracy thriving through credible reporting. While 
they might be people in your community,  they are 
also champions of the truth. 

To pay tribute to Canada's champions of the 
truth, News Media Canada has created its first-ev-
er illustrated book entitled "Champions." This book 
features the stories of notable Canadians from the 
news media industry who play an integral role in 
keeping newspapers alive - the most credible source 
of information that remains written by humans, for 
humans. 

Learn more about National Newspaper Week and 
show your support for the industry by purchasing a 
copy of the Champions book and downloading the 
"Champions" font at www.ChampionsoftheTruth.ca. 

Why We Celebrate National Newspaper Week
National Newspaper Week is an annual opportuni-

ty to recognize the critical role that newspapers play 
in an active and healthy democracy and is celebrated 
in North America starting on the first Sunday in Oc-
tober. Local newspapers deliver vital information to 
Canadians, connecting local communities across the 
country and keeping citizens informed, engaged, and 
connected. 

NATIONAL NEWSPAPER WEEK

The Real People Behind The Press

Kate Winquist publishes the Kindersley-based news-
paper, Your West Central Voice, The Oyen Echo, The 
Kerrobert and District Chronicle, The Hanna Senti-
nel and The Weekly Bean. Winquist is passionate about 
the print industry and telling stories and sharing photos 
about our great communities and their people. 
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Alliance D E V E L O P M E N T S

s t y l e  g u i d e

HunterDouglas
Located in Macklin

Serving Surrounding Areas

construction   interior design

veller.ca   306 753 9797

Alliance D E V E L O P M E N T S

s t y l e  g u i d e

Residential.Commercial.Agricultural

New Builds.Additions.Renovations

Blueprints.3-D Rendering

Interior Design.Blinds

OPEN MONDAY - FRIDAY
6:30 AM - 6:00 PM

600 Main Street, Kindersley • 306-463-2464

“The Best Little Drycleaners Close To Home”
Mike & Arlene Hankewich

OPEN MONDAY - FRIDAY
6:30 AM - 6:00 PM

600 Main St, Kindersley • 306-463-2464

“The Best Little Drycleaners Close To Home”
Mike & Arlene Hankewich

WWW.KINDERSLEYMAINLINE.NET

BOX 1989 - 504 12TH AVE. E.
KINDERSLEY, SK. S0L 1S0

TOLL FREE: 1.800.661.8228

www.kindersleytrailers.cawww.kindersleytrailers.ca
Ph: 306.463.6511  Text: 306.460-9311Ph: 306.463.6511  Text: 306.460-9311
Proudly Serving Kindersley & Area for 60 years!Proudly Serving Kindersley & Area for 60 years!

PARTS • SERVICE • SALES • RENTALS

KINDERSLEYKINDERSLEY
Trailers & moreTrailers & more

You’re Always A Leader Pulling A Trailer

Loaves and Fishes 
offers hearty soup 

and bread at
no charge.

TEXT 306-460-9304 or
CALL 306-463-6146 or email: info@kcfhope.com

DO YOU OR ANYONE YOU KNOW NEED FOOD?

(Soup is packaged and 
frozen, just thaw & heat)

1001 - 9th Ave West, Kindersley

306-463-3977306-463-3977

• Vehicle Wraps
• Embroidery
• Sandwich Boards
• Logo Design
• Custom Printed
   Business Books,
   Highway Signs
   and Decals

The

KindersleyKindersley
TRAILERS & MORETRAILERS & MORE

www.kindersleytrailers.cawww.kindersleytrailers.ca
Phone: 306-463-6511  Text: 306-460-9311Phone: 306-463-6511  Text: 306-460-9311

PARTS / SERVICE / SALES / RENTALS

You’re Always A Leader Pulling A Trailer

Business & Professional Directory

HUB International
Insurance Brokers and Consultants

205 Main Street | PO Box 1570
Kindersley, SK S0L 1S0

o: 306-463-6444
f: 306-463-6003

HZN.kindersleyshared@hubinternational.com
Hours of Operation:
Monday-Friday 8:30 am to 6 pm; Saturday 9-4

SK License #078083

Advertise for as low as $20 / week! Call Harland Lesyk at 306-460-7416.

CHARTERED PROFESSIONAL ACCOUNTANTS
117 - 1st Ave. W., Kindersley

Kindersley 306-463-6591   Kerrobert 306-834-1443   Eston 306-962-4434

WHAT WE DO:
CHBB provides accounting, tax, audit and 
business advisory services to owner-man-
aged businesses.
HOW WE DO IT:
Combined with service and value, we use 
accounting information to help our clients 
grow and reach their goals.

WWW.KINDERSLEYMAINLINE.NET

BOX 1989 - 504 12TH AVE. E.
KINDERSLEY, SK. S0L 1S0

TOLL FREE: 1.800.661.8228

... because your dreams
and aspirations matter!

intuitive interiors
       by Cheryl Mullock

137 2nd Avenue SE         By appointment only
Eston, SK. S0L 1A0  (306) 962-4789
camullock@sasktel.net  (306) 962-7565

BenMoore

MILLER AUTO TECH LTD.

306-628-3861
314 - 1st Ave. W. - Leader, SK
millerautotech@sasktel.net

• SGI Accredited
• Safety Inspections
• Automotive Repairs
   for most cars & light trucks

FEIFFER’S TIRE STORE LTD.FEIFFER’S TIRE STORE LTD.

433 Hwy. 21 North, Leader, SK433 Hwy. 21 North, Leader, SK

306-628-3231 • 1-877-333-6818306-628-3231 • 1-877-333-6818
Owner: Thane Feiffer • feiffertire@sasktel.netOwner: Thane Feiffer • feiffertire@sasktel.net

All brands of tires
for everything on wheels!

Mechanical services
and wheel alignments

MEGAN LACELLE
Every Monday in Leader 8:30 AM - 4:30 PM

in the IG Wealth Management building

Call 306-773-2891 
to set up your appointment for buying or selling real estate, family law needs or any 

other general law practice question!

Loaves and Fishes offers hearty soup 
and bread at no charge.

TEXT 306-460-9304 or
CALL 306-463-6146 or email: info@kcfhope.com

DO YOU OR ANYONE YOU KNOW NEED FOOD?

(Soup is packaged and frozen, just thaw & heat)

Loaves and Fishes 
offers hearty soup 

and bread at
no charge.

TEXT 306-460-9304 or
CALL 306-463-6146 or email: info@kcfhope.com

DO YOU OR ANYONE YOU KNOW NEED FOOD?

(Soup is packaged and 
frozen, just thaw & heat)

306-463-3361
Just 2 kms north of

Kindersley McDonalds
“The Kennel That Cares”

Quality 
Boarding & 
Grooming

for your
Dog or Cat!

306-463-3361
Just 2 kms north of Kindersley McDonalds

“The Kennel That Cares”

Quality 
Boarding & 
Grooming

for your Dog or Cat!
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• Tax Services
• Tax Planning & Preparation
• Estate & Trust Tax Preparation
• Payroll Services
• Financial Statements
• Accounting Services

• Consulting Services
• Estate Planning
• Financial Planning
• Retirement Planning
• Purchase and Sale of a Business
• and much more, please inquire

Mactavish & Company
403-528-4995

523c North Railway St SE, Medicine Hat, AB  

tmactavish@mactavishco.ca • www.mactavishco.ca

Terry Lynne Mactavish

, 
AGENCIES INC. 

CChhaarrmmaaiinn SSnneellll,, Insurance Advisor 
sscchhiinnddeell__aaggeenncciieess@@oouuttllooookk..ccoomm 

440033--666644--33880044 Cell 440033--666644--11440044
114 Main Street, Oyen

Home - Auto - Commercial - Farm - Hail
Investments - RRSP's - RESP's - TFSA's - Life

BORDER KENNELS
PO Box 114, Acadia Valley, AB  T0J 0A0

• LOTS OF LOVE • FULL GROOMING SERVICES
• PET TAXI • FENCED PLAY & RUN AREA

• LARGE HEATED KENNELS

CELL: 403-664-9451
CELL: 403-414-9451

EMAIL: moozer@netago.ca

Marilyn Mactavish

No Contracts
Quality
Personal Service

Wireless Internet
Fiber Optics
Flexability

Terry Duchcherer, President
1.800.542.7028 • sales@netago.ca • Hanna, AB

Internet Solutions for
• Residential
• Business
• Enterprise

* AUTO SALES * REPAIRS * PAINTING * TOWING
            * GLASS REPLACEMENT

                * ACCESSORIES * SGI ACCREDITED                * ACCESSORIES * SGI ACCREDITED

Debbie or Zacc Bast

Ph: (306) 753-3430
Cell: (306) 753-7541

Macklin, SK

BY JOAN JANZEN

A beautiful sunny day dawned on Kindersley as 
antique harvesting equipment converged in the field 
adjacent to the Kindersley & District Plains Museum 
on Sunday afternoon, September 24th. It was thanks 
to all the hard work of the members of the Antique 
Threshing Club, that this event was made possible.

There were three horse drawn wagons giving rides 
to children, while spectators sat in the stands and 
watched the activity in the field. And there was lots 
happening.

It began with an older Case tractor and swather 
making its rounds, stopping periodically to make 
some repairs. Next, Lionel Story made his rounds with 
his team of four plough horses towing an antique John 

Deere implement.
Two older combines were picking up swaths in the 

field, while spectators viewed a 1903 steam engine 
which had been brought out of storage so everyone 
could see how it operates. But the primary focus of the 
afternoon was the operation of the threshing machines 
and the 1920 Rumely oil pull tractor.

Both youngsters and adults were pitching in with 
their pitch forks, loading a horse drawn wagon with 
sheaves, and then forking them into a threshing ma-
chine, while a crew was kept very busy troubleshoot-
ing. Their efforts were rewarded by the intermittent 
bursts of grain pouring out of the auger into the grain 
wagon.

Meanwhile inside the museum, burgers and drinks 
were being served to a hungry crowd.

Everyone pitches in at antique threshing demo

Both young and old were kept busy during the antique threshing demo at the Kindersley & District Plains Museum 
on Sunday afternoon, September 24th. PHOTO BY JOAN JANZEN

BY JOAN JANZEN

A Kindersley Community Connections Planning 
Event occurred on Wednesday afternoon, September 
27, from 12 noon until 3:00 p.m. at Clearview Commu-
nity Church at 819 Main Street. Lunch was provided 
by Simply Satisfied Catering.

The Kindersley Community Connections Planning 
Event was organized by the Kindersley Integrated 
Children's Services (KICS) Committee. Representa-
tives from the Saskatchewan Health Authority (SHA) 
were in attendance. Deanna Callsen from SHA and 
Angela Malcolm from Regional KidsFirst/West Cen-
tral Play-Mobile joined to lead the conversation. They 
welcomed attendees' input on objectives, strategy, ac-
tion, revision, analysis and solutions.

Over a dozen representatives from various organi-
zations and programs attended the meeting, held at 
Clearview Community Church. Everyone contributed 
their thoughts, ideas and suggestions during the dis-
cussion, while Deanna Callsen documented their rec-
ommendations.

An extensive list of strengths within this region 
was listed, which included the numerous resources 
offered. Threats to people within our community were 
given, including money issues, sustainability, segrega-
tion, miscommunication and many more.

A similar list included suggested weaknesses. Rep-
resentatives from various groups in attendance sub-
mitted their thoughts, which had community building 
and information for newcomers, lack of collaboration 
and communication between groups. Once again, 
there were many items on this list.

The afternoon ended positively, as everyone added 

their suggestions to a list of opportunities available. 
Those in attendance suggested connecting agencies, 
engaging with other groups and local media, and in-
volving the public were definite options available for 
all to access.

The planning event completed its objective to gen-
erate discussion, ideas and appreciation for the many 
opportunities available to the groups represented.

Service groups attend 
Community Connections event

L-R: Deanna Callsen (SHA) and Angela Malcolm (Re-
gional KidsFirst/West Central Play-Mobile) led the con-
versation at the Kindersley Community Connections 
Planning Event held in Kindersley on Wednesday, Sep-
tember 27. PHOTO BY JOAN JANZEN
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TO THE EDITOR:

Letter to the Editor Policy
We welcome the opinions of our readers in the form of letters to the editor,

as long as submissions do not include: • Profanity, vulgarity and/or obscenities
• Slurs and/or personal attacks • Misinformation We reserve sole discretion to decide 

whether or not a reader submission will be published.
We will not publish anonymous submissions or letters containing personal attacks.

We reserve the right to edit or refuse all letters.

OPINION: Be careful what you applaud
BY JOAN JANZEN

A child said, “I try to teach my mom 
something new every day. Because 
you’re supposed to learn from your mis-
takes.” Hopefully, there will be a lesson 
learned from a mistake that took place 
in the House of Commons last week.

Although it’s news everyone has 
already heard about, it’s worth regur-
gitating. It’s noteworthy that those 
who profess to be the authorities on 
qualifying what is disinformation and 
misinformation invited a WWII veter-
an who served in a Nazi unit as their 
special guest to the House of Com-
mons.

It’s even more unfortunate that the 
special guest’s visit coincided with 
the eve of Yom Kippur, one of the ho-
liest days for Jews. MP Michelle Rem-
pel-Garner pointed out the irony of 
the situation, writing in an email, “The 
Liberals, for years, have insinuated that 
some Canadians are Nazi sympathizers, 
but then allowed someone who report-
edly actually fought for those forces 
into the House of Commons to be rec-
ognized.”

Independent journalists were credit-
ed with pointing out the error, while the 
mainstream media rushed to give the 
Liberals the benefit of the doubt. And 
the Liberals are calling it an “oversight” 

on their part.
Everyone in the House gave this 

guest not one but two standing ova-
tions. Perhaps everyone applauded be-
cause they assumed such an individual 
wouldn’t be recognized in the House of 
Commons. Even President Zelenskyy 
applauded.

You would think the Prime Minis-
ter’s personal protocol office would 
check out the history of invited guests 
for state visits. However, Trudeau’s of-
fice issued a statement claiming no pri-
or knowledge of the individual. One 
has to question whether they scrutinize 
their guests.

Brian Lilley with the Toronto Sun 
said in an online interview, “As this sto-
ry started to break out, I was watching 
football with a bunch of guys who have 
all worked in politics, and they’re say-
ing there’s no way there weren’t at least 
ten pairs of eyes on this.”

Andrew Lawton from True North 
offered his opinion about the ordeal, 
saying online, “Everyone is accused of 
being a Nazi, and there will come a time 
when there are none left on this earth. 
But the very lowest bar possible is that 
we shouldn’t honour them and give 
them standing ovations in the House of 
Commons.”

The Centre for Israel and Jewish Af-
fairs said they are deeply troubled and 
disturbed by the situation. The Nation-
al Citizens Coalition credited the poor 
decision as a matter of shortsightedness 
and ignorance of history.

Before this 
incident oc-
curred, Fay-
tene TV in-
terviewed Josh Reinstein, president of 
the Israel Allies Foundation. Josh grew 
up in Toronto and is a Jew. “The fight 
against anti-Semitism is where Canada 
needs the most work. Anti-Semitism is 
on the rise in Canada like never before. 
I never seen anything like this when I 
was a kid growing up in Toronto. There 
are almost daily attacks on the Jewish 
community with impunity.”

House Speaker Rota extended apolo-
gies to the Jewish community in Cana-
da and took responsibility for what was 
characterized as an oversight. Later in 
the week, he handed in his resignation. 
And in an effort to absolve themselves 
of all guilt, the following Monday, the 
Liberal Government House Leader at-
tempted to move a motion to erase all 
records of recognizing the 98-year-old 
veteran.

Michelle Rempel-Garner noted, “But 
there’s one thing that Jews know, it’s 
that when history is erased, lessons are 
forgotten.”

Brian Lilley with the Toronto Sun 
said, “Justin Trudeau has a habit of call-
ing anyone who disagrees with him a 
Nazi. The penchant for doing it has to go 
out the window. This is something that 
should have stopped a long time ago. 
This should finally come to an end.”

Hopefully, they will have learned 
something from their mistake.

BRIAN ZINCHUK
Oil & Energy News

Open Letter to Saskatchewan Senators Re: 
Bill C-234 – Carbon Tax 

Dear Saskatchewan Senators: 
As the Canadian Senate considers the 

merits of Bill C-234, An Act to amend 
the Greenhouse Gas Pollution Pricing 
Act, I want to encourage each of you to 
support this Bill given its implications 
for Sask’s agricultural community, and 
farm families across Canada. 

Innovation has been the cornerstone 
of our agricultural practices. Long be-
fore climate change and emissions re-
ductions became national priorities, 
farmers in Saskatchewan were making 
significant progress towards reducing 
CO2 emissions and increased carbon 
sequestration in soils.

As the merits of Bill C-234 are dis-
cussed, we should ask ourselves if we 
have fully quantified the economic val-
ue of this gift and how it compares to 
the relief this Bill will provide to our 
farming community. 

Agricultural production faces signif-
icant hurdles that must be overcome in 
the effort to replace current fuel sources 
with greener alternatives. Many farms 
have already transitioned to cleaner al-
ternatives like natural gas and blended 
fuels, but there is a lack of infrastruc-
ture and technological development to 
support the adoption of newer, greener 
energy sources. 

The unique environmental condi-
tions and vast geography of our region 
pose challenges for technologies like 

hydrogen, solar, wind, biomass, and 
geothermal. These alternatives may 
hold promise, they cannot match the 
reliability of existing sources, especially 
during extreme weather conditions.

The issue of grain drying is of par-
ticular concern. Ideally, we would not 
need to dry a single bushel of grain, 
rendering the taxation of energy use for 
this purpose irrelevant. The carbon tax 
imposes an additional financial burden 
during a challenging time. I believe that 
this unintended consequence of the car-
bon pricing policy is something that Bill 
C-234 seeks to address. 

Farmers are driven by a deep com-
mitment to environmental stewardship 
because we want our farms to be better, 
more productive, and more sustainable 
for the generations that follow us. This 
legacy is what truly matters to us. We 
cannot be bound by policies that dimin-
ish our capacity to invest in the very 
solutions you wish us to pursue. Shifting 
to cleaner energy sources is a costly and 
gradual process and penalizing us for 
our reliance on fossil fuels at this stage is 
neither practical nor appropriate. 

On behalf of farm and ranch fami-
lies, I encourage you to vote in favour 
of Bill C-234. I remain hopeful that our 
shared dedication to a greener future 
will guide us towards informed and eq-
uitable decisions.

Sincerely, 
Ian Boxall, President 

APAS 
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Pop89: Fill the Salt Shakers and Read, Read, Read
BY MADONNA HAMEL

The UPS man enters the library, huffing and puff-
ing, and cursing me by name. He drops his boxes on 
the desk in front of Betty, who is wearing her librarian 
hat today. “I’m sure half of these are yours,” he says 
to me. Betty warns him not to give me a hard time as 
I help keep the circulation high and the library open. 
“Yeah, so there,” I laugh and start snooping through 
the boxes, looking for my latest requests.

While I’m snooping, Betty signs me up for canteen 
duty at the rodeo on Saturday night. I’ll be sharing the 
shift with Amy and her youngest daughter Michaela, 
whom I refer to as Mickey-Moo. Mickey was a toddler 
when I met her and her family for the first time at The 
Nativity of The Virgin Mary church back in 2014. Sat-
urday night, I find myself gasping the old cliche: “The 
last time I saw you, you were this high. Now you’re 
taller than me!”

My other canteen companion is my former pen pal 
Elizabeth, Lizzy-Lou, as I like to call her. Lizzy-Lou 
wrote to me for a whole year, not knowing who I was. 
Keeping my identity secret meant I had to write about 
my life pre-Val Marie. 

I love these girls. There is a touching eagerness to 
them, borne of the last vestiges of innocence. Do they 
realize that soon they will stop running everywhere? 
That they will assess their bodies in shop windows, 

constantly sucking their 
guts in or critiquing their 
smile as they tug at their 
clothing? It won’t matter 
that they are beautiful 
- all youth is beautiful 
- they won’t see it until 
they are on the other side 
of it - until they’re on the 
verge of old age.

Perhaps they are free 
just a little longer than 
most girls because they 
live in a tiny commu-
nity where there are no 
shop windows to mirror 
their burgeoning wom-
anhood. But also because 
women are running here. 
They run, haul, hol-
ler and are expected, at 

times, to be full-out phys-
ical. (And I mean outside 
of a culturally prescribed 
hyper-sexual physicality.) 
Without a woman’s physi-
cal agency, rural communities could not survive.

And yet, while these girls ride horses, feed animals, 
bail hay, it never occurs to them to stay busy behind 
the canteen by refilling salt shakers and napkin hold-
ers and ketchup bottles. To stay on top of the many 
endless chores that keep a canteen or restaurant run-
ning smoothly on a hectic night. So, I teach them a few 
of my old waitressing tricks. I’m two university de-
grees broker, and yet some of the most important life 
skills I’ve ever needed came from waiting on tables.

I remember a speech Michelle Obama was giving a 
room full of girls: get an education, she kept saying. I 
get that. But some of us are built for the trades. I per-
sonally love welding. I wish I had my welding ticket. 
Still, it was at art school I learned I loved welding. And 
my English degree has made my life more meaning-
ful, richer and exciting in every way. It cracked the 
world wide open, helped me live with life’s para-
doxes, heightened my curiosity, which directed me to 
think beyond money, clothes and boys.

The Humanities didn’t train me to produce, it’s 
true. They did more than that: it nourished my soul. 
They - English, History, Anthropology, Sociology, Po-
litical Science and Religious Studies - gave me insight 
into joy and suffering, into how to talk to others, even 
to argue. It opened me to ideas and options. 

It built character. Something I’ll be working on til 
I die. Which is why I still carry a dozen books home 
from the library every Wednesday. The Humanities 
made me a reader and a ponderer because, as author 
Robert Barron insists, the liberal arts are essential, 
points out: You can get a tech degree and design a fast-
er car, “but what will you do when you get there?” 

I used to say the same something similar to a Marx-
ist when he proclaimed that microwave ovens would 
“free the worker to spend more time with their fami-
ly.” “Not if they don’t already,” I replied. “The micro-
wave doesn’t teach you how to talk with your kids. 
It doesn’t make all that free time quality time. If they 
don’t know how to talk or be with their families, some 
other busy work will fill the gap.”

I don’t mean to say that microwaves, dishwashers, 
washing machines weren’t welcomed by women who 

For eye care focused on you!

Oyen Optometry

Dr. J. Hagens O.D.

For comprehensive eye care, visit us 
at 103 - 1st Ave. W., Oyen

403-664-3300
www.oyenoptometry.com

Facebook: Oyen Optometry & Absolutely Eyes

“Because there is so much worth seeing!”

For comprehensive eye 
care, visit us at

107 Main Street, Kindersley

www.absolutelyeyes.com
Facebook: Oyen Optometry and 

Absolutely Eyes

Dr. Jackie Hagens
& Associates

306-463-8266

306-463-1570
www.canaltahotels.com

Kindersley, SK

Kindersley’s #1 Full Service Hotel
• Indoor Pool & Hot Tub
• Sauna
• Gym
• Full Hot Breakfast included with room
• Free Plug-in Parking available
• Large open parking for semis
• Show your room key and get 15% off at Boston Pizza

FOR CASH RENT BY TENDER
Tenders will be accepted on the following parcels of land located in the R.M. 
of Tramping Lake No. 380, approximately 6 miles East and 5 miles South of 
Unity, SK:

SW 8-39-21 W3rd municipal assessment - $292,600.00
NW 8-39-21 W3rd municipal assessment - $251,800.00
NE 17-39-21 W3rd municipal assessment - $176,300.00
SE 17-39-21 W3rd municipal assessment - $193,100.00
NW 17-39-21 W3rd municipal assessment - $166,600.00
SW 17-39-21 W3rd municipal assessment - $246,500.00
SE 12-39-22 W3rd municipal assessment - $229,000.00
NE 12-39-22 W3rd municipal assessment - $180,700.00
NE 10-40-22 W3rd municipal assessment - $253,400.00
- located in R.M. of Round Valley No. 410 approximately 3 miles East of 
Unity, SK.
    Cultivated Acres 2023 Crop
 SW 8-39-21 W3  160 acres  Wheat
 NW 8-39-21 W3  158 acres  Wheat
 NE 17-39-21 W3 157 acres  Barley
 SE 17-39-21 W3 160 acres  Peas
 NW 17-39-21 W3 160 acres  Canola
 SW 17-39-21 W3 130 acres  Peas & Canola
 SE 12-39-22 W3 160 acres  Canola
 NE 12-39-22 W3 145 acres  Canola
 NE 10-40-22 W3 157 acres  Wheat
Tenders will be accepted on any or all parcels.
Tenders will be received by the undersigned on or before 12:00 o’clock noon 
on Wednesday, the 11th day of October, 2023.
Not necessarily the highest or any tender accepted.

Cooper Neil Law Firm - Solicitor for Robert Sperle and Dale Sperle
Phone: 306-228-2631 • Fax: 306-228-4449

Email: unityoffice@cooperneil.ca
P.O. Box 600, Unity, SK S0K 4L0

THOMPSON BEARING & FARM PARTS INC.
Hwy 31 East - Luseland, SK  • 306-372-4242
Website: thompsonbearing.com

WINTERIZE NOW

$19.95 10L jug

CONTINUED ON PAGE 7
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When it comes to 
youth, the National Hock-
ey League is in good 
hands. 

Connor McDavid, Leon 
Draisaitl, Auston Mat-
thews, Nathan MacKin-
non and Co. may still be in 
their 20s and considered 
young, but when it comes 
to really young, there is a 
plethora of talent on the 
cusp of superstardom.

One could put together 
a terrific all-star team us-
ing only players born in 
the 2000s, which means this group is no older than 23. 
And since we love lists, here’s one man’s version of 
the top 10 NHLers in that youthful group.

Counting down….
No. 10 — Matty Beniers (born in 2002) of Seattle. 

The reigning rookie of the year put up 57 points for the 
Kraken and was an impressive plus 14.

No. 9 — Cole Caufield (2001) of Montreal. The 
diminutive Wisconsin native has speed and great 
moves, and terrifies opposing goalies. He scored 26 
goals in only 46 games last year and projects to being a 
perennial 50-goal scorer if he can stay healthy.

No. 8 — Trevor Zegras (2001) of Anaheim. His second 
full season produced a second-straight 23-goal cam-
paign. The innovative Zegras introduced lacrosse-style 
‘Michigan’ goals, things of beauty, to the NHL.

No. 7 — Moritz Seider (2001) of Detroit. The Ger-
man-born defenceman won the Calder Trophy as 
rookie of the year in 2021-22 after putting up 50 points. 
He racked up another 42 last season.

No. 6 — Dylan Cozens (2001) of Buffalo. The former 
Lethbridge Hurricane found the scoring range last 
year. After netting only 13 goals in his first full season, 
Cozens erupted for 31 goals and 68 points last year 
and is the team’s No. 2  centre behind Tage Thompson.

No. 5 — Andrei Svechnikov (2000) of Carolina. Was 
on a 30-goal, 70-point pace last year until a late-season 
injury put him on the shelf and helped derail the Hur-
ricanes’ legitimate Stanley Cup hopes.

No. 4 — Connor Bedard (2005) of Chicago. The 
hype is real. 

No. 3 — Rasmus Dahlin (2000) of Buffalo. The first 
overall pick in the 2018 draft has not disappointed the 
Sabres or their fans. He plays more than 20 minutes a 
night, anchors the Sabres’ power play and his point 
totals went from 53 two years ago to 73 last year. 

No. 2 — Tim Stutzle (2002) of Ottawa. The third 
overall pick in the 2020 draft, Stutzle has more than 
lived up to his pre-draft billing. He collected 90 points 

last year (39 goals, 51 assists) to lead the Sens’ offence. 
He has gone from 29 points to 58 to 90 in his three 
years in the league. Season four and beyond could be 
spectacular.

No. 1 — Jack Hughes (2001) of New Jersey. The top 
pick in the 2019 draft broke through with 99 points last 
year, including 43 goals, and is one of three Hughes 
brothers in the NHL (Quinn with the Canucks and Luke 
with the Devils). Will win a Cup or two before he’s done.
• Headline at fark.com: “(Washington) Capitals sign 

Tom Wilson to a 7-year, $45.5 million extension, 
which lets him live rent free in his opponents 
heads until 2031.”

• NBA all-star and renowned bad golfer, Charles 
Barkley, telling  a friend he liked his Nike clubs: 
“Yeah, one of the other big companies is paying 
me a lot of money not to use theirs.”

• Headline at the onion.com: “Resilient Aaron Rod-
gers Vows To Return More Detached From Reality 
Than Ever”

• Found in Peter King’s Football Morning in Ameri-
ca, quoting Peyton Manning, who speculated about 
what Jets’ offensive co-ordinator Nathaniel Hack-
ett was doing at halftime of the Jets-Bills game, after 
Aaron Rodgers was kayoed with a torn Achilles: “I 
think he spent most of that time vomiting.”

• Comedy writer Torben Rolfsen of Vancouver: 
“Lionel Messi has ‘muscle fatigue’. Didn’t Inter 
Miami do due diligence on this guy before they 
brought him over?”

• Mike Bianchi of the Orlando Sentinel, on the ru-
moured romance between Taylor Swift and the 
Chiefs’ tight end Travis Kelce: “Beware, Travis! My 
sources tell me she’s eventually going to break up 
with you just so she can write a hit song about it!”

• Comedy writer Alex Kaseberg: “In the Bears’ loss 
to the Bills, Chicago QB Justin Fields blamed his 
robotic play on the coaching. So that must be some 
awful coaching that would tell Fields not to throw 
to a receiver who was open by 30 yards.”

• RJ Currie of sportsdeke.com: “Blue Jays pitch-
er Yusei Kikuchi says a short sleep caused him to 
cramp last game — only 11 hours instead of his 
usual 13! They’re going to start calling him Rip 
Van Kikuchi.”

• Another one from RJ Currie: “More than 600 run-
ners from around the world took part in this year’s 
Red Bull 400 in Lahden Suurmäki, Finland, where 
competitors must run uphill. ‘We can relate,’ said 
the Houston Texans.”

• From theonion.com: “Aaron Judge Thankful Yan-
kees Protecting Privacy By Keeping Name Off 
Back Of Jersey”

Care to comment? Email brucepenton2003@yahoo.ca

In the NHL, the kids are alright

BY BRUCE PENTON
Sports Columnist
 ____________

CHARTERED PROFESSIONAL ACCOUNTANTS
117 - 1st Ave. W., Kindersley

Kindersley 306-463-6591   Kerrobert 306-834-1443   Eston 306-962-4434

WHAT WE DO:
CHBB provides accounting, tax, audit and 
business advisory services to owner-man-
aged businesses.
HOW WE DO IT:
Combined with service and value, we use 
accounting information to help our clients 
grow and reach their goals.

OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK - 6 AM - 11 PM
402 Highway 31, Luseland

2 Handwand Wash Bays which can accommodate all 
your washing needs.

• Semis • Trailers • Cars • Trucks • Boats • RVs

LOCALLY OWNED & OPERATED

Get Debbie working for you!

306-967-2201
eatoniaagencies@yourlink.ca
216 Main Street, Eatonia, SK

EATONIA AGENCIES LTD.

MEMBER OF INSURANCE BROKERS OF SASKATCHEWAN

FEIFFER’S TIRE STORE LTD.FEIFFER’S TIRE STORE LTD.

433 Hwy. 21 North, Leader, SK433 Hwy. 21 North, Leader, SK

306-628-3231 • 1-877-333-6818306-628-3231 • 1-877-333-6818
Owner: Thane Feiffer • feiffertire@sasktel.netOwner: Thane Feiffer • feiffertire@sasktel.net

All brands of tires
for everything on wheels!

Mechanical services
and wheel alignments

... because your dreams
and aspirations matter!

intuitive interiors
       by Cheryl Mullock

137 2nd Avenue SE         By appointment only 
Eston, SK. S0L 1A0   (306) 962-4789 
camullock@sasktel.net   (306) 962-7565

BenMoore

Randy Weekes MLA
Candidate for Kindersley-Biggar

Demonstrated Commitment
to His Constituents.

Proven Parliamentarian

Randyweekes56@gmail.com
306-951-8052

Memberships @ www.saskparty.com
“Right person for the times”

operated as workhorses all their lives. But we seem to 
have created a world where women who once stayed 
home, scrubbing and baking, are now expected to 
work outside the home and still return to cook and 
clean. Yes, they use more efficient machines, but have 
the machines made the worker any freer to spend time 
with their families? 

Education is meant to be about exposure to differ-
ent philosophies, world-views, ideas, etc, not the pro-
duction of business majors and computer wizards, not 
pipelines to high-paying jobs. In her book: “Not For 
Profit,” Martha Nussbaum writes: “Radical changes 
are occurring in what democratic societies teach the 
young….Thirsty for national profit, nations, and their 

systems of education, are heedlessly discarding skills 
needed to keep democracies alive … nations will soon 
be producing generations of useful machines rather 
than complete citizens who can think for themselves.”

Is the situation as grave as she claims? I do think 
the young should be allowed to learn, to choose what 
they read and be trusted with our support, to develop 
discernment. I personally intend to stick around and 
encourage Michela and Elizabeth and their peers to 
fill the salt shakers, ask questions, and to read, read, 
read. Read the conservative and liberal authors AND, 
Indigenous poets AND, medieval theologians AND, 
turn-of-the-century anthropologists AND, contempo-
rary novelists of all genders AND, yes, even some old 
dead white men.

...Pop89
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 6
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NW 6-33-23 W3rd 160 Acres, 277,300 Assessment.
Annual Oil Revenue 14,932

SE 6-33-23 W3rd 160 Acres, 286,300 Assessment,
Annual Oil Revenue 14,292

SW 6-33-23 W3rd 160 Acres, 289,300 Assessment,
Annual Oil Revenue 15,931

Tenders close October 19, 2023 at 3:00pm

For Sale By Tender
R.M. of Oakdale #320

Refer to: www.edgerealty.ca for tender details or 
call Brad Edgerton 306-463-7357.

Make sure to follow us on
Facebook and check out our

website at yourwestcentral.com for 
more photos and updates.

BY JOAN JANZEN

The Kindersley Library arranged for the Universi-
ty of Saskatchewan Biology Outreach Department to 
come to Kindersley and teach about bats. Yes, that's 
right, bats! The U of S offered a free 'citizen science re-
search program' to learn more about those small flying 
rodents.

Three separate information sessions on bats were 
given to the Grade 1, Grade 3 and Grade 4 students 
at Westberry Elementary School on Thursday, Septem-
ber 28. The kids all came home equipped with a lot 
of knowledge of bats to share with their parents and 
grandparents. The kids were all excited!

And they were even more excited to explore at 
the Kindersley Walking Trail, where their instructor 
helped detect bats. About sixty parents, grandparents 
and children showed up for the exploration walk. 
With the help of an ultrasound detector, they soon dis-
covered whether or not bats hung out at the Kinders-
ley Walking Trail.

The group was told there are eight varieties of bats 
in Saskatchewan. Three of those varieties migrate and 
are already heading to warmer climates. The other 
five species hibernate, but at this point, no one knows 
where. Bats eat insects and pests that harm farmers' 
crops, and their predators include owls and falcons.

Before beginning the walk, the bat detector tracked 
a sizeable brown bat flying overhead. Although no 
one saw it, the instrument detected its call and the 
flapping of its wings and recorded it as being a large 
brown bat. A bunch of excited children ran ahead as 
the group followed behind. No more bats were detect-
ed. Perhaps the timid creatures had been scared off by 
all the excitement.

It was interesting to discover when this event was 
held at Moose Jaw earlier in September; it was so pop-
ular an additional evening session was added. Library 
patrons were also able to borrow bat detector kits and 
contribute to bat research in Saskatchewan.

Pat Perkins at the Kindersley Library said a couple 
of bat detectors would be in circulation in a week or 
so. Hopefully, they will be available before the weath-
er cools off and the bats go into hibernation.

Kindersley kids learn all about bats!

A representative from the U of S Biology Outreach De-
partment instructed children and their families about 
bats and showed them how a bat detector works while 
on an exploration walk at the Kindersley Walking Trail.

Illustration of a bat detector and how it works.

MOVING DUE TO CHANGE OF EMPLOYMENT?
If you have to move because your place of employment changes, 
and your new residence is at least 40 kilometres closer to your 
new job than your old residence, you may be able to claim moving 
expenses. Your expenses are limited to the employment income 
earned at your new location. However, any amount in excess of 
this can be carried forward and claimed next year instead.

H&R BLOCK®

128 B - 1st Ave. West, Kindersley

TAX  TIPS
MOVING DUE TO CHANGE OF EMPLOYMENT?

TAX  TIPS

JUDY BREWER
306-463-4399

OPEN TUESDAYS 9:00 AM - 4:00 PM
WEDNESDAY, THURSDAY, FRIDAY BY APPOINTMENT

Every day, champions across the country stand up for their communities, 
raise their hands to ask the tough questions and uncover the truth.

This National Newspaper Week, celebrate the power of words and local 
homegrown news.

Purchase the Champions book at championsofthetruth.ca

You’re in
 good hands.

The Kerrobert & DISTRICT

CHRONICLE
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Alcoholics Anonymous

Narcotics Anonymous
Tuesday:  Kindersley NA Meeting
  7:30 PM, 113 Main Street

Monday:  Kindersley AA Meeting
  8:00 PM, Legion Hall, 118 - 2nd Avenue East
  AA Upstairs, Alanon Downstairs
Tuesday:  Brock AA Meeting
  8:00 PM, Vesper Club, 1st Avenue North
Tuesday:  Leader AA Meeting
  8:00 PM, Leader United Church, 1st St. W.
Wednesday:  Eston AA Meeting
         8 PM, St. Andrew’s United Church, 1st St. W.
Friday:   Kindersley AA Meeting
  8:00 PM, Lutheran Church, 807 - 3rd Ave. W.

Get help with substance abuse.

In-town delivery for small equipment
Reduced rates for long-term rentals and repeat customers

Trailer rentals for large equipment
Used hand tools available for sale at reduced prices

306-463-4886
114 - 12th Ave. E.
Kindersley, SK
Website:

proplusrentals.ca

PLUS MUCH MUCH MORE!

Milwaukee 16” - 18V 
Cordless Chainsaw

$65/Half Day
$225/Week
$565/Month

Rates:BY JOAN JANZEN

The Kindersley Royal Purple consists of six mem-
bers who joined the team when the Royal Purple came 
to Kindersley in 2017. Royal Purple member Darlene 
May said the group is planning their second Braingo 
Tango event, to be held at the Kindersley Inn on Satur-
day, November 4th.

"Last year, we had a huge snowstorm," Darlene 
said, recalling the Braingo Tango - 2022. "There were 
only thirty of us there, but we still made money." Last 
year, the group donated $2300 each to the Food Bank 
and the Crisis Centre, and $500 each to Elizabeth Mid-
dle School and Westberry Elementary School

This year, the group aims to raise $8,000 to $10,000. 
On the evening of the event, they will present dona-
tions to the Crisis Centre, Food Bank, Elizabeth School 
and the Sask Brain Injury Association.

The evening will begin with a roast beef and chick-
en dinner, followed by a silent auction, loonie auction, 
presentations and a dance. Once again, the band "1 
Cent Melon" from Lloydminster, who plays classic 
rock, will provide the evening music.

If the efforts put forward by Darlene are any indica-
tion, the fundraiser is destined to be a success. So far, 
she has approached over eighty-six businesses, invit-
ing their participation. And she has only just begun!

Meanwhile, Purple Thursday, held on the third 
Thursday of October each year, will be recognized 
at an awareness campaign to be held in Saskatoon. 
"It's an across Canada event," Darlene explained and 
emphasized the superior calibre of speakers who are 
invited to address the attendees. Registration is $100, 
and there is a Zoom link available for those who can't 
attend in person. Everyone is welcome.

As usual, the Kindersley group will deliver care 
bags to nearby shelters on Purple Thursday. The bags 
are filled with donated supplies that survivors fleeing 
violence may not have had time to gather.

Local Royal Purple member 
is hard at work

Kindersley Royal Purple member, Darlene May is busy 
making preparations for the group's upcoming Braingo 
Tango event. SUBMITTED
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Mary Kloster
Luseland / Kerrobert

Cell: 306-372-7832
marykloster@royallepage.ca

Wheat Country Realty

Buying or Selling? Let me go to “work” for you.
www.marykloster.ca

BY JOAN JANZEN

Twenty-one students and three teachers from St. 
Hubert School in a suburb of Montreal, Quebec, ar-
rived in Luseland, Saskatchewan, on September 14, 
2023. The Grade 10 to Grade 12 exchange students 
were paired up with Grade 10 and 11 students from 
Luseland School. As soon as the exchange students ar-
rived, they were whisked off to the Holman Farming 
Group, where they were given a crash course on har-
vest. They had a great time touring the Holman eleva-
tor, climbing on a combine, checking out grain in the 
field and exploring grain bins - all new experiences for 
the newcomers. They also toured the Luseland & Dis-
trict Museum, where Arden Body, Jean Halliday and 
Victor Delhommeau shared their knowledge of local 
history.

Throughout the week, the students went hay bale 
jumping at the Teri and Morris Scheidt farm and en-
joyed venturing on a YMCA trip. A mix of 42 students 

and six chaperones travelling by school bus to all the 
destinations proved entertaining. It was also an excel-
lent opportunity to become better acquainted.

During the excursion, they visited an old one-room 
country school in Major and toured St. Catherine’s 
Church near Major, with Jaclyn Patton providing infor-
mation during their visit. They got to experience harvest 
operations at the Jason Patton and Clay Patton farms 
and visited the stone wall and sod house near Smiley 
- two rural tourist attractions. The Smiley Hutterite Col-
ony gave the students a tour of their property, and later, 
they were given a tour of an Enbridge pipeline.

At North Battleford, the group toured the Western 
Development Museum and learned about the history 
of Saskatchewan. The Allen Sapp Museum was also 
on their list of destinations. They checked out a bison 
company in Denzil, stopped at the world’s largest 
tomahawk in Cut Knife, and visited the Holy Rosary 
Church and Shrine in Reward.

The visitors experienced a whole spectrum of 
events, including learning all about farming and tour-
ing the Provost Auction Market. They had fun playing 
their very first game of bones in Macklin.

Raymond and Blanche Wack and Arden Body took 
them out into the pasture, where they learned about 
the First Nations peoples of the area. At Moreland 
Acres Cattle Company, they learned about cattle and 
goat farming, and got some horse riding lessons from 
Ben and Brittany Cairns.

Sunday was a free day for everyone. Some fami-
lies visited the Great Sandhills by Leader, while oth-
ers spent the day at the lake. Another group went to 
Drumheller, but some chose to stay home and spend 
the day harvesting.

The Luseland School’s exchange students spent 
their last day in Saskatchewan on Monday, September 
18. A potluck meal was served in the Luseland school 
gym for all the exchange families. Everyone was very 
well fed and ended the night with some fun games, 
turning the Quebec students into honorary Saskatch-
ewanians.

The week-long visit was packed with authentic 
and fun Saskatchewan experiences everyone enjoyed. 
Claire Patton, a Grade 11 student at Luseland, said the 
highlight of the exchange was the combining expe-
rience when all the students and adults experienced 
firsthand what her family does for a living. Claire said 
her partner Megan Bernier from Quebec was a super 
good match, and they had a lot of the same hobbies.

Emma Greter, a Luseland Grade 10 student, said 
her favourite part of the exchange trip was the free 
day when she went to the Sandhills, but she also en-
joyed the combining experience. She had a lot of fun 
with her partner, Amelia St.-Laurent from Quebec, 
and thought they made a great pair.

The students said their goodbyes before flying back 
to Montreal. Both students and chaperones had a blast 
exploring all of Western Saskatchewan and learning 
many new things. And Luseland students are looking 
forward to going to Quebec in October!

Thanks to Grade 9 Luseland student Katerina Feser, 
for providing much of the information for this article.4801 57th Avenue, Macklin, Sask. • www.rona.ca 

Will Quote all jobs, Big or Small!!
• Benjamin Moore Paint
• Windows • Doors
• Cabinets & Countertops
• Siding • Metal • Landscaping
• Wine Kits & Equipment
• Showers & Tubs • Sinks & Faucets
• Overhead Doors
• Interior & Exterior Stone
• RV and Camper Accessories & Parts 306-753-2222

Open Monday-Friday 8 am - 6 pm; Saturday 9 am - 4 pm

Quebec students visit Luseland for week-long visit

SUBMITTED

Our Student Athletes have been very active and suc-
cessful in our first couple weeks of school. 

Our Cross Country team had their first meet in 
Wilkie and had great success! Congratulations to Bronc 
placing 1st, Berkley placing 4th, Louis placing 10th and 
many other students completing a great race! Way to go 
Cross Country Team! 

Congratulations to Drake and Avery who competed 
in the SHSAA Provincial Golf Championship in Elbow 
last week. Avery finished 44th out of 54 golfers and 
Drake finished 50th out of 54. Way to go boys, you rep-
resented KCS and Battlewest Athletics well! 

Volleyball is in full swing at KCS! Our Senior girls 
volleyball team hosted their home tournament as well 
as attended two other tournaments. They are looking 
forward to the rest of their season. Our Junior girls and 
boys volleyball seasons are also off to a great start! Our Jr. 
Teams will both be taking part in league this year, start-
ing off last week with Unity!  The teams also got some 
exhibition games in with both Macklin and Kindersley, 
and this week has the girls playing the Macklin ‘A’ team.  
League will continue for the next little bit, with both 
teams hosting Luseland, and then traveling to Wilkie 
and Cut Knife, before gearing up for conferences Octo-
ber 28th! Best of luck to our Volleyball teams!

Our Senior Football team also had their home open-
er this past weekend and got the win with a score of 23-
20 over Plenty. They will be on the road to Big River this 
Friday! Next home game is Friday, October 6th. Good 
luck & Go Rebels Go!

We are so proud of all of our student athletes! 

Kerrobert Composite School Sports Report

The Kerrobert Rebels defeated Big River 54-24 over the weekend.

Thanks to Baker Hughes and the Kerrobert Golf Club for hosting us for a BBQ and Golf last week.
The Grade 7-9 students had a great afternoon!. PHOTOS COURTESY KERROBERT COMPOSITE SCHOOL

Drake and 
Avery repre-
sented us well 
at the SHSAA 
Provincial Golf 
Champion-
ships.
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Free

delivery to 
your

location.

Meet Your New 
Work Space!

Keep Your
Desk Ready!

Keeping it
clean!

Safety
Apparel

www.bee-plus.ca 
1-800-667-1321

Free
delivery to 

your
location.

www.bee-plus.ca 
1-800-667-1321

Free
delivery to 

your
location.

www.bee-plus.ca 
1-800-667-1321

Free
delivery to 

your
location.

www.bee-plus.ca 
1-800-667-1321

CARL’S
MOBILE WELDING

Grade 8 Bolts & Nuts
all sizes & course thread

(metric included)
Grade 70 Bulk Chain

Clevises - Draw Pins - Hooks

Aluminum Welding, Mobile & Shop Welding

507 Pacifi c Ave., Luseland
306-372-4420

~ STEEL SALES ~

Constituency Office
Unit 5, 1001 Main Street
Box 2620, Kindersley, SK S0L 1S0
Phone: 306-463-4446
kfrancismla@gmail.com

Legislative
Assembly of 
Saskatchewan

Ken Francis, MLA
Kindersley Constituency Constituency Office

Unit 5, 1001 Main Street
Box 2620, Kindersley, SK S0L 1S0
Phone: 306-463-4446
kfrancismla@gmail.com

Legislative Assembly 
of Saskatchewan

Ken Francis, MLA

Rose City Memorials Ltd.
Family Owned with Pride since 1961

CHRISTEL
HANKEWICH

Memorial Specialist

306-463-9191

Christel has helped families 
with their monument needs 

for over 30 years.

Granite Monument Specialists
Dedicated to Quality Craftsmanship and Service

102 Canola Cres.
 Cut Knife, SK S0M 0N0

306-398-4717
rosecitymemorials@sasktel.net
www.rosecitymemorials.com

Rose City
Memorials  Ltd.

PRODUCTION PLANT
AND INDOOR SHOWROOM

Rose City 
Memorials 
Ltd.

306-398-4717
102 Canola Cres.

Cut Knife, SK
Check out our new website

www.rosecitymemorials.com

Granite Monument 
Specialists

Dedicated to Quality, 
Craftsmanship and Service

Rose City Memorials.indd   1 18-02-26   2:26 PM

Check out our new website
www.rosecitymemorials.com

102 Canola Cres., Cut Knife, SK • 306-398-4717

Granite
Monument
Specialists

Dedicated to Quality, Craftsmanship and Service

CHRISTEL HANKEWICH
Memorial Specialist

306-463-9191
touchofkindness@sasktel.net

Christel has helped 
families with their 

monument needs for 
over 30 years. 

CHRISTEL HANKEWICH
Kindersley, SK • 306-463-9191 • touchofkindness@sasktel.net

www.rosecitymemorials.com
102 Canola Cres., Cut Knife, SK • 306-398-4717

UNITY REPORT
• RCMP received a report of a train collision 

with a vehicle in a rural area near Unity.  There were 
no injuries. This matter is still under investigation.
• Police received a Mental Health Act complaint.  

Members spoke to the subject of complaint.
• Members are investigating a complaint of theft.
• RCMP received a complaint of trespassing in a 

rural area south of Unity.  Members patrolled but 
could not locate a subject of complaint.

• Police received a report of an individual intoxicat-
ed in public.  Members transported the subject of 
complaint to be lodged in cells in Unity until sober.

• There were also six traffic complaints and one false 
911 call.

WILKIE REPORTS
• RCMP attended the sudden death of a 65-year-old 

male from Wilkie.  The death was not suspicious in 
nature.

• Police received a report of an attempted break and 
enter at a residence.  Members patrolled but could 
not locate the subject of complaint.

• A 40-year-old male from Macklin was charged 
with Impaired Operation of a Motor Vehicle and 
Operation While Prohibited after Members re-
ceived a traffic complaint.

• There was also one traffic complaint.

MACKLIN REPORT
• RCMP received a complaint of uttering threats but 

there was insufficient evidence to proceed.
• Police received a report of an individual in the 

school grounds during recess.  Members attended 
and were notified the individual was engaged in 
outdoor work at the Catholic Church.

• Members are investigating a complaint of assault.
• RCMP received a noise complaint.  Members 

spoke to the subject of complaint and issued a ver-
bal warning.

• Police received a Mental Health Act complaint.  
Members transported the subject of complaint to 
Battlefords Union Hospital for assessment.

• Members attended a two-vehicle collision on 
Highway 17 north of Macklin.  There were no inju-
ries.  This matter is still under investigation.

• There were also four traffic complaints and one 
false alarm.

Persons with information about crimes being com-
mitted in the Unity / Wilkie/ Macklin areas are urged 
to call the Unity RCMP detachment at (306)228-6300; 
the Wilkie RCMP at (306) 843-3480; or the Macklin 
RCMP at (306) 753-2171. If you wish to remain anon-
ymous, you may also call Saskatchewan Crime Stop-
pers at 1-800-222-8477, or *8477 on the SaskTel Mobil-
ity Network.  Crime Stoppers will pay up to $2000.00 
for information which leads to the arrest of person(s) 
responsible for any serious crime.  Crime Stoppers is 
anonymous and does not subscribe to call display, nor 
are your calls traced or recorded. You can also submit 
a tip online at www.saskcrimestoppers.com

Unity RCMP Report

tnielson.remcomemorials@gmail.com | www.remco-memorials.ca

Last week, the Governments of Saskatchewan and 
Canada announced an investment of $7 million dollars 
to increase the wages for Early Childhood Educators 
(ECEs) through the Early Childhood Educator Wage 
Enhancement grant, starting October 1, 2023. 

“Our government is proud to continue investing in 
early childhood educators so that they can continue 
to grow and nurture future generations of Saskatch-
ewan citizens,” Education Minister Jeremy Cockrill 
said. “This investment will help recruit and retain staff 
throughout the province and recognizes the importance 
early childhood educators have in supporting positive 
outcomes for our province’s youngest learners.”

It is estimated that more than 90 per cent of ECEs 
currently working in the sector, or 2,500 individuals, 
will see an increase in wages. ECE Level I will receive 
an increase of up to $1.50 per hour; ECE Level II will 
receive an increase of up to $2.00 per hour, and ECE 
Level III will receive up to $2.50 an hour. Compared to 
September 2022, this is approximately an eight per cent 
increase, on average, in the hourly wages for ECEs in 
the province. 

The ECE Wage Enhancement grant is also being ex-
panded to include assistants working in group family 
child care homes who have an ECE certification. Cer-
tified assistants will be eligible to receive an ECE Wage 
Enhancement grant of up to $7.50 per hour, bringing 
them in line with the wage increases provided to ECEs 
working in child care centres in 2021-22 and 2022-23. 

Funding for this wage increase is provided through 
the Canada-Saskatchewan Canada-Wide Early Learn-
ing and Child Care Agreement 2021 to 2026, signed in 
August 2021, which provides a federal investment of 
nearly $1.1 billion over five years for child care in Sas-
katchewan.

“Supporting the valuable work of early childhood 

educators is key to the success of a high-quality child 
care system, especially one which will expand the num-
ber of regulated spaces across the country,” Canada’s 
Minister of Families, Children and Social Development 
Jenna Sudds said. “The early childhood educator work-
force needs improved working conditions and com-
pensation that reflects their education, experiences and 
responsibilities. This increase in wages for Early Child-
hood Educators here in Saskatchewan is an important 
step. I look forward to continuing the work with prov-
inces and territories to strengthen the workforce, and 
advance recruitment, retention and recognition sup-
ports.” 

Child care facilities will be receiving additional infor-
mation regarding the wage enhancement grant. 

The Government of Saskatchewan is committed to 
increasing access to quality early learning and child care 
opportunities that support positive child development.

Increase in wages for Certified Early 
Childhood Educators beginning October 1

You’re in good hands.
Every day, champions across the country stand up for their 
communities, raise their hands to ask the tough questions 
and uncover the truth.
� is National Newspaper Week, celebrate the power of 
words and local homegrown news.
Purchase the Champions book at championso� hetruth.ca

The Kerrobert & DISTRICT

CHRONICLE
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BY BRIAN ZINCHUK

Oil prices are now US$94 
a barrel, and yet oil industry 
activity levels in Saskatche-
wan are more like when it 
was US$40 a barrel. A lot of 
people in the industry I’ve 
spoken to in recent days 
are wondering just what 
the hell is going on, or more 
specifically, why it is not go-
ing on.

In the last week I’ve 
spoke to some of the most 
knowledgeable people I 
know in the Saskatchewan 
oilpatch, business owners 
all, from Weyburn, Lloyd-
minster and several from 
Estevan. There’s a rising 
chorus of dissatisfaction 
amongst them. Things 
should be booming in this province’s oilpatch, but 
they aren’t. And this disquiet could threaten the gov-
erning Saskatchewan Party with the potential loss of a 
key portion of its base.

The level of dissatisfaction they are showing is ex-
traordinary. These are people you would expect to be 
writing big cheques to support the party in power. 
Instead, one helped found an upstart new party. An-
other cc’d me on an email sent to the premier. One of 
the points was the recent rejection of a donation of $2 
million for an MRI in Estevan (from a family which 
made its money in the oil business). He also pointed 
out regulatory overreach into, of all things, “new pol-
icies mandated are anti-bullying, anti-violence, and 
anti-harassment in the workplace.”

Drilling is key, and it’s simply not happening
The most important indicator is drilling rig activity, 

and relative to the price of oil, it’s in the dumps, with 
only 31 rigs working. Only 28 were drilling for oil.

As of Sept. 27, there were 14 rigs drilling in south-
east Saskatchewan, but one of those was drilling for 
potash near Lajord, so it doesn’t really count. There 
were three rigs drilling in southwest Saskatchewan, 
but two of those were drilling for helium, leaving just 

one punching holes for oil. For a very long time, there 
were four rigs working in that area, then two, now one 
drilling for oil. And one rig, which spent most of its ca-
reer in the southwest, recently showed up in southeast 
Saskatchewan.

West central Saskatchewan had seven rigs working, 
about half of the usual number for this time of year as 
companies have shut down their drilling programs for 
the year, three months early.

The one bright spot, if you could call it that, was 
the seven rigs working in northwest Saskatchewan. 
But that, too, is a shadow of the numbers of just a few 
years ago, even during the downturn.

But what is really alarming to me is that it’s the end 
of September, and several companies in both west cen-
tral and southeast Saskatchewan are shutting down 
their drilling programs until the new year. Why? The 
weather has been pretty much perfect for drilling, 
with good temperatures and dry conditions. When oil 
prices are at a level we were dreaming of all during the 
seven year downturn, why are rigs shutting down? 
And more importantly, why are they shutting down 
in Saskatchewan?

With oil prices now at US$94 per barrel, why is  
industry activity akin to when it was half that?

RENTALS
KCL SALES & FLUID HAULING

24 HR DISPATCH: 306-463-5898
OFFICE: 306-463-1454

EMAIL: operations@gpefluids.ca
1101 - 9th Ave. West, Kindersley, Sask.

“Small” enough to care, “Big” enough to supply

COMMERCIAL & OILFIELD EQUIPMENT RENTALS
24 HR DISPATCH: 306-460-4054

OFFICE: 306-463-6337
EMAIL: carthurs@gtgt.ca

1101 - 9th Ave. West, Kindersley, Sask.
“Small” enough to care, “Big” enough to supply

GENERAL OILFIELD HAULING & RIG MOVING
24 HR DISPATCH: 306-460-8684

OFFICE: 306-463-1454
EMAIL: doomen@gtgt.ca

1101 - 9th Ave. West, Kindersley, Sask.
CELEBRATING 32 YEARS IN BUSINESS!

LR RANGER 
HOLDINGS LTD.

• 30-33-45 Ton Cranes
• Jib, Manbasket, Spreader Bars

• 30 Ton Winch

306.460.9784
René & Laura Ranger

COLEVILLE, SK

www.pro-bilt.ca • 306-463-5666

SHH...IT HAPPENS
SEPTIC SERVICES

306-430-7448
306-460-7995

Kindersley, SK
• Portable Septic Tanks
• Porta Potties
• Installations / Inspections
• Cleaning / Maintenance
• Portable Rentals
24 HR EMERGENCY SERVICE
Servicing All Your Septic Needs!

SHH...IT HAPPENS
SEPTIC SERVICES

306-430-7448
306-460-7995

Kindersley, SK
• Portable Septic Tanks
• Porta Potties
• Installations / Inspections
• Cleaning / Maintenance
• Portable Rentals

24 HR EMERGENCY SERVICE
Servicing All Your Septic Needs!

JODY’S WELDING LTD.JODY’S WELDING LTD.

1-306-965-22621-306-965-2262
Coleville, SK • jodyswelding@sasktel.netColeville, SK • jodyswelding@sasktel.net

Fabrication
Portable Welding
B-Pressure
Machine Shop
Metal Supply
Hydraulic Hose

TARNES ELECTRIC
HIRING IMMEDIATELY

Journeyperson & Apprentice Electricians
-  Able to work outside & climb ladders
-  Able to work with others and 
independently
-  Must hold a valid driver’s licence

Please	apply	to tarnes.electric@sasktel.net Attn:	Kim
or drop off  a resume at 110 - 9th Ave. E., Kindersley

Steel toe boots required

1-306-460-7011
chingconstruction@hotmail.com

Kindersley, SK

Ching Construction Corp. is a 
sister company to
TKC Trucking &

Picker Service Ltd. and
formerly known as

Mitch’s Contracting.
We are based out of

Kindersley, SK and specialize 
in earthwork,

land reclamation,
gravel hauling & heavy
equipment operations.

Pumpjacks near a battery southwest of Torquay, Saskatchewan. PHOTO BY BRIAN ZINCHUK

dispatch@octaneoilfield.ca • 780-753-2976 • octaneoilfield.ca

Provost, AB

• Light and Heavy Oilfield Hauling
  (Pickers, Winch, Tractors, Pilots)
• 40 Acre Pipe Storage & Yard
  (Fully Computerized Inventory System)
• Rentals
  (Tubing, Pipe Racks, Rig Mats, Catwalk, Rail Trailers)

CONTINUED ON PAGE 13
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CHALLENGER DOZER SERVICESCHALLENGER DOZER SERVICES

CELL: 306.834.7579  |  PH: 306.834.5590
EMAIL: timmargr@hotmail.com  |  Major, SK

• Road Stabilizing• Road Stabilizing
• Snow Blower• Snow Blower
• Grader• Grader
• Tree Mulcher• Tree Mulcher
• Payloader• Payloader
• Towing• Towing
• Snow Dozing• Snow Dozing
• Tandem Dump• Tandem Dump
• Packer• Packer

1000A Main Street, Kindersley, SK
306-463-2427

WHEN HARVEST IS ALL WRAPPED UP ... give your body a great
recovery treatment

with our Infrared Sauna 
Cocoon Wellness Pod or

Red Light Therapy.
For all the essential benefits of 
these treatments, check out
the highlight reels on our

Instagram page!

One of those people I spoke to likes to 
say that, all things being equal, when it 
comes to oil, Alberta’s got better rocks. 
So Saskatchewan has to compete on its 
regulatory regime, making it easier to 
do business here. But that’s not what 
I’m hearing, and it’s not what I’ve been 
hearing for a long time, and from more 
and more people.

They feel they are being drowned in 
paperwork from ever-increasing regula-
tory burden. The above example of the 
need for an “anti-bullying” policy is a 
perfect example of regulatory overreach 
gone mad. You want an “anti-bullying 
policy?” Don’t be a jerk. There’s your 
policy. Now can we get back to busi-
ness?

I was told Saskatchewan used to be a 
place where five guys could launch an 
oil company for $5 million, and build 
it to 500 barrels per day. Those num-
bers have gotten higher and higher to 
the point that is exceptionally rare to 
see anyone trying to launch a junior oil 
company in this province these days. 
The fact that I’ve spoken to two small 
junior producers in the past week is a 
rare oddity, because they hardly exist 
anymore. You’re more likely to find a 
moose walking across a road in south-
east Saskatchewan than a run into an oil 
executive, these days.

Crescent Point, the largest driver of 
oil activity for the last 15 or so years, 
has largely lost interest in this prov-
ince. Don’t be surprised to see them an-
nounce a sale of their remaining assets. 
I’ve started a pool, and so far, not one 
person has told me they don’t expect it’s 
going to happen.

To compound all of this, there seems 
to be the start of yet another techno-
logical revolution occurring in drilling 
in southeast Saskatchewan. There are 
now three companies who have adopt-
ed a wnew technique for drilling and 
completing wells. The idea is to drill 
not one or two horizontal legs to a well, 
but eight, or more. Instead of running 
frac ports or even casing to the toe of 
the well, and cementing them in, it’s 
all open hole now. And since it takes 
about three days to drill a leg, some 
of these wells are ending up taking 28 
days, compared to six for a more typical 
southeast Saskatchewan well.

That’s good for the oil producer, be-
cause costs are brought down substan-
tially. But its bad for the services, because 
while that one rig might be working, 
it’s moving one-fourth as many times, 
meaning substantially less work for the 
rig movers. Open hole means much less 
casing and cement, meaning much less 
work and product for power tongs com-
panies, the trucking companies moving 
pipe, pipe sales, and cementers. And it 
also means lease building is reduced by 
a similar factor – about 75 per cent, since 
you only need one lease per month for 
those rigs working 28 day holes. The 
lucky few rigs drilling these are getting 
steady work, but there are much fewer 
rigs working overall.

Even bit salesmen don’t have near-
ly as much to do. I spoke to geologist 

working in northern Alberta who said 
they’re getting 20 legs drilled out of one 
bit!

And hardly anyone is fracking any-
more. Whereas the sky used to be lit 
with the light towers of 40-man frac 
crews, it’s rare to see a frac crew at all 
anymore. I drove past one near Torquay 
the other day, and came to the realiza-
tion I couldn’t remember the last time I 
had seen a frac crew prior to that.

In Saskatchewan, the oilpatch is not 
the corporate headquarters jobs. It’s not 
the oil companies. It’s the oilfield ser-
vice companies which work for those 
oil companies that are providing the 
jobs and local employment. And those 
service companies are doing less and 
less for all the above reasons.

There’s definite angst there, among 
those oilfield service business own-
ers I spoke to. And while much blame 
is rightly placed on Justin Trudeau’s 
federal government, it was also point-
ed out to me by one, who is also an oil 
company executive, that they hardly 
deal with the feds at all. Their interac-
tion is with the provincial government. 
And he questioned if the Ministry of 
Energy and Resources is really trying 
to promote the industry or regulate it to 
death. He even told me he thought the 
best energy minister Saskatchewan ever 
had was Eric Cline, who was the NDP 
minister of Industry and Resources 
from 2003-2007, the ministry previous-
ly known as Economic and Cooperative 
Development and as Energy and Mines. 
That’s saying something, coming from 
someone who you would expect would 
be an ardent supporter of the Saskatch-
ewan Party. And it’s also pretty strong 
words on what he thought of the Sas-
katchewan Party’s record on oil and gas.

Another person I spoke to is now 
actively trying to unseat the Saskatche-
wan Party, saying they are acting more 
like Liberals than small “c” conserva-
tives, allowing a more woke agenda in 
classrooms and less Christianity.

That’s outside the energy argument, 
but the thrust is the same – many people 
whom you would expect would be the 
natural supporters of the Saskatchewan 
Party government are becoming disil-
lusioned with how the bureaucracy is 
bringing in regulations they are increas-
ingly uncomfortable with. “Their own 
energy (ministry) has bought into what 
the feds have said. And now our guys 
in Kindersley can’t vent any gas at all 
in production. What do you think that 
does to those guys?” he pointed out.

Pretty much every government says 
they will reduce red tape. But 16 years 
in, this government must realize any 
red tape in place now, they own.

And underlying all of this is the open 
question of geology: Are our oilfields 
now in a decline? Despite the govern-
ment’s plans to increase oil production 
by a third, from around 450,000 bar-
rels per day to 600,000 barrels per day 
by 2030, we’re not seeing any concrete 
action to make that happen. And as I 
like to point out whenever I write about 
all this Net Zero stuff, 2030 is only six 
years, three months and two days away.

CONTINUED FROM PAGE 12
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For Sale By Tender
R.M. of Chesterfi eld #261

Refer to: www.edgerealty.ca for tender details or 
call Brad Edgerton 306-463-7357.

NW 16-25-25 W3rd 144 Acres, 151,000
Assessment, Annual Gas Rev 2,000

SW 10-25-25 W3rd 156 Acres, 185,000 Assessment
SE 10-25-25 W3rd 130 Acres, 134,600 Assessment

Tenders close October 12, 2023 at 3:00pm

309 Main St., Kindersley • 306-463-2628 • www.kellyinsurancebrokers.ca

SERVING KINDERSLEY & AREA SINCE 1963
• Auto • Residential

• Commercial
• Farm • Oilfield • Travel

4 Canadian accredited brokers on staff 
with over 50 years experience!
* Notary Publics available *

People you know, People you know, 
providingproviding
insurance youinsurance you
can trust.can trust.

Let us customize an insurance plan for you!

KERROBERT
CHAMBER OF COMMERCE

Our mission is to be dedicated to businesses &
community prosperity by advocating economic
development and business education.

Check us out on Instagram Facebook & You Tube

Services:
Custom Wood Windows & Doors • Sheds & Garages

Metal & Asphalt Roofing • Insulation • Decks & Fences
Exterior Renovations • Siding, Soffit, Facia, Gutters

Stained Glass • Custom Aluminum Cladding
New Construction

520 Atlantic Ave., Kerrobert, SK

Harvest FestivalFestival
PARADE 2023
Saturday, October 7

Parade Starts @ 10 AM
Parade Participants Arrive at 9 AM @ KCS

REGISTRATION IS REQUESTED
Suggested Categories:
Business • Organization/Club

Horse/Rider/Carriage
Antique or Unique Car/Truck/Tractor

Bands/Music • Clowns/Comedy • Bikes
Walking Individual/Group in Costume

Send us a message on Facebook at
kerrobertchamberofcommerce 

or email kerrobertchamber@gmail.com

Didn’t Register?
You’re still free 
to join the
parade!

Let us know:
Name
Entry
Category
Contact No.

Kerrobert Reddi MartKerrobert Reddi Mart
• Confectionery • Groceries

• Fresh Baking • Fresh Subs • Hot Chicken
 • Lottery • Liquor & Cold Beer Store

• VERN’S PIZZA • & more
OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK - 6 AM-11 PM
346 Pacific Avenue • 306-834-5445 Vern’s Pizza

Written by Barbara Kahan, Illustrations by Wendy Winter
Published by Wild Sage Press

REVIEW BY SHELLEY A. LEEDAHL

The front and back cover images on Saskatoon writ-
er Barbara Kahan’s complex multi-generational nov-
el, Elemental Eve, depict two magnificent, multi-co-
loured watercolour paintings of women—one young, 
one old—set against snow-white backgrounds. Before 
reading even the first word, I paused to appreciate 
Wendy Winter’s cover illustrations: this is one of the 

most attractive books I’ve 
seen in a long time.

Metaphorically speak-
ing, Elemental Eve is a 
labyrinthine river with 
numerous tributaries, 
flood plains and wet-
lands. The plot concerns 
four different “Eves”. 
There’s Millennium Eve, 
a revered artist who 
lives in Regina. She’s 
the great- grandmother 
of Future Eve (Evie), a 
young New Zealand-
er and self-professed 
“wanna-be artist with 
no talent” who travels to 
Canada to speak with a 
third woman, Solloway, 
a close friend of Millenni-
um Eve’s. Soloway grew 
up in Regina, worked in 
Toronto for many years, 
and retired to a cabin in 

northern Saskatchewan. Two other Eves—Biblical Eve 
(she has intellectual conversations with the Serpent) 
and Prime Eve (who “climbed out of the briny sea 
billions of years ago”)—appear less frequently in this 
heavily-populated novel that spans the length of his-
tory and beyond: it concludes in 2062.

Though the youngest Eve is the only character 
whose chapters appear in First Person, I consider 
Solloway the metaphorical river’s source here. Sollo-
way—an author, professor, and daughter of parents 
who died in a murder-suicide—has “Indigenous her-
itage,” and she’s on a mission to locate Evie’s sister, 
who may or may not even exist, because Solloway 
promised Millennium Eve that she’d find the mystery 
girl. Evie has never known who her father is and has 
“a desperate need” for more family. She leaves Kerik-
eri, NZ and travels to Solloway’s cabin hoping to learn 
more about her great grandmother, who died just be-
fore she was born “but felt like a living presence in 
[Evie’s] life”.

The author includes a list of the important charac-
ters, a timeline, and a map to help sort out the who, 
where and whens of this sprawling story in which 
family, belonging, the arts, and learning the answer to 
why we’re on this earth are explored. Even the Ser-
pent questions its existence: “’I have a feeling I am 
here for a purpose that I know nothing of, and won’t 
know until I have fulfilled it’”.

After Millennium Eve’s husband dies, she asks her-
self: “Who am I?” By age sixty-eight she determines 
that she’s “A Jewish romantic existentialist socialist 
anarchist”. Evie decides that Eve is a hero, and says: 
“Every time I see one of her shimmering masks or lu-
minous scenes or glowing paintings, I discover a truth 
about myself”.

This thought-provoking story is about women 
searching for their true purpose in life, about sister-
hood by birth and by choice (Solloway and Eve are as 
close as sisters, and the latter’s first line in the book is 
“’Every woman needs a sister’”), and mother-daugh-
ter relationships. It’s also about sharing stories, self-
doubt, and all the digressions (flood plains, wetlands) 
one makes on her journey toward the inevitable sea.

This book is available at your local bookstore or from 
www.Skbooks.Com

BOOK REVIEW

Elemental Eve
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(306) 358-2034 
porksgarageltd@sasktel.net • 303 Brooks Ave, Denzil

• GAS
• DIESEL
• OIL
• TIRES
• WINDSHIELDS
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H&R BLOCK®

128 B - 1st Ave. West, Kindersley

TAX  TIPSTAX  TIPS
If you are the single parent of a child under 18 and you live 
with your child and contribute to the maintenance of the 
dwelling in which you both live, you can claim an eligible 
dependant amount of $14,398 (which is the same as the 
spouse or common-law partner amount for couples). The 
amount is reduced by any income your child earns. The 
maximum claim for $14,398 is also reduced if your net in-
come is more than $155,625. 

JUDY BREWER
306-463-4399

OPEN TUESDAYS 9:00 AM - 4:00 PM
WEDNESDAY, THURSDAY, FRIDAY BY APPOINTMENT

NE 12-31-22 W3rd
142 Cultivated Acres,

$208,000 Total Assessment.
Annual Oil Revenue $22,120

Water well on property.
Tenders close March 22, 2023 at 2:00 PM.

For Sale By Tender
R.M. of Oakdale #320

Refer to: www.edgerealty.ca for tender details or 
call Brad Edgerton 306-463-7357.

For eye care focused on you!

Oyen Optometry

Dr. J. Hagens O.D.

For comprehensive eye care, visit us 
at 103 - 1st Ave. W., Oyen

403-664-3300
www.oyenoptometry.com

Facebook: Oyen Optometry & Absolutely Eyes

“Because there is so much worth seeing!”

For comprehensive eye 
care, visit us at

107 Main Street, Kindersley

www.absolutelyeyes.com
Facebook: Oyen Optometry and 

Absolutely Eyes

Dr. Jackie Hagens
& Associates

306-463-8266

(306) 358-2034 
porksgarageltd@sasktel.net • 303 Brooks Ave, Denzil

• GAS
• DIESEL
• OIL
• TIRES
• WINDSHIELDS

FOLLOW US ON FACEBOOK,
TWITTER AND INSTAGRAM
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H&R BLOCK®

128 B - 1st Ave. West, Kindersley

TAX  TIPS
CHARITABLE DONATION RECEIPTS

Old charitable donation receipts that you forgot to 
claim in previous years should not be thrown away. 
Charitable donation receipts are good for five years 
after the year in which the donation was made.

JUDY BREWER
306-463-4399

OPEN TUESDAYS 9:00 AM - 4:00 PM
WEDNESDAY, THURSDAY, FRIDAY BY APPOINTMENT

THOMPSON BEARING & FARM PARTS INC.
Hwy 31, Luseland • 306-372-4242 • www.thompsonbearing.com

Now is the perfect time to save big on quality Kubota tractors, utility vehicles, mowers, 
implements, attachments and more at our fall event.

FORM L
[Section 78 of the Act]

Notice of Call
for Further Nominations
RURAL MUNICIPALITY OF 

EYE HILL NO. 382
Councillor: Rural Municipality of Eye Hill No. 382

Division No. 4
The returning officer or nomination officer will 
receive nominations of candidates for the above 
office:

during normal office hours from February 21, 2023 
until March 8, 2023 at the municipal office
located at 4502 Industrial Road, Macklin, SK.

Nomination forms may be obtained at the following 
location: 4502 Industrial Road, Macklin, SK.

Dated at Macklin, SK, this 21st day of February, 
2023.

Jason Pilat
Returning Officer

A trip down memory lane ...
While on a trip down memory lane, we discovered a photo of these beautiful ladies published in the March 
2nd, 1983 edition of The Clarion. The senior and junior snow queens participated in ‘Spirit Week’ activities 
at Kindersley Composite School, which wound up at the end of the school week with a dance. Music was 
supplied by ‘The Frantics’. Anyone remember them?

NE 12-31-22 W3rd
142 Cultivated Acres,

$208,000 Total Assessment.
Annual Oil Revenue $22,120

Water well on property.
Tenders close March 22, 2023 at 2:00 PM.

For Sale By Tender
R.M. of Oakdale #320

Refer to: www.edgerealty.ca for tender details or 
call Brad Edgerton 306-463-7357.

Dan Wenzel
MAJOR, SK

In Business
Since 1955

306-834-5508
Cell

306-834-8014

• Heavy Duty Truck / Trailer Inspection & Repairs
• Diagnostics for Light & Heavy Duty Vehicles

• Stock Trailer Wheel Alignments
• CAA 24 Hour Road Service

• Vehicle Recovery Trailer

24 HOUR
TOWING

Dan Wenzel MAJOR, SK

In Business Since 1955

306-834-5508Cell 306-834-8014

• Diagnostics for Light & Heavy Duty Vehicles
• Heavy Duty Truck / Trailer

Inspection & Repairs
• Stock Trailer Wheel Alignments

• CAA 24 Hour Road Service
• Vehicle Recovery Trailer

24 HOUR
TOWING

Weekly Bean

The Chronicle

Dan Wenzel
MAJOR, SK

In Business
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306-834-5508
Cell

306-834-8014

• Heavy Duty Truck / Trailer Inspection & Repairs
• Diagnostics for Light & Heavy Duty Vehicles

• Stock Trailer Wheel Alignments
• CAA 24 Hour Road Service

• Vehicle Recovery Trailer

24 HOUR
TOWING

Dan Wenzel MAJOR, SK

In Business Since 1955

306-834-5508Cell 306-834-8014

• Diagnostics for Light & Heavy Duty Vehicles
• Heavy Duty Truck / Trailer

Inspection & Repairs
• Stock Trailer Wheel Alignments

• CAA 24 Hour Road Service
• Vehicle Recovery Trailer

24 HOUR
TOWING

Weekly Bean

The Chronicle

306-463-1570
www.canaltahotels.com

Kindersley, SK

Kindersley’s #1 Full Service Hotel
• Indoor Pool & Hot Tub
• Sauna
• Gym
• Full Hot Breakfast included with room
• Free Plug-in Parking available
• Large open parking for semis
• Show your room key and get 15% off at Boston Pizza

Kindersley residents will rec-
ognize these two fi gure skating 
champions from 25 years ago. Here 
is an excerpt from the March 4, 
1998 edition of The Clarion describ-
ing their accomplishments.

Skating through pain, Sam Tes-
sier limped home from the 1998 
Saskatchewan Winter Games with 
a gold medal for Zone 7 in pre-nov-
ice fi gure skating. And, fellow club 
member Krista Maedel was carry-
ing in her pocket a silver medal for 
her performance at her fi rst Winter 
Games.

“It was great, a lot of fun,” Tes-
sier, 14, said of the Winter Games 
experience.

Tessier was second going into 
the long program of the pre-nov-
ice men’s fi gure skating event in 
the fi rst half of the Saskatchewan 
Winter Games, trailing Cole Fisher 
of Saskatoon.

Sitting in second place facing 
the long program, Tessier said he 
was surprised he could skate with 
a knee injury suff ered a couple of 
weeks prior to the Winter Games 
and aggravated by the training 
preparation.

“It was totally adrenaline,” Tes-
sier said of getting through the 
pain in his long program. “Right 
at the end, on the last spin, I could 
really feel it.”

Tessier said the Winter Games 
proved to himself he has improved 
this skating season. “I’ve improved 
over the year,” he said. “I’m a lit-
tle more consistent, stronger both 
mentally and physically, and a lit-
tle more confi dent.”

“I skated good for myself, 
but not the best, though,” Krista 
Maedel said of her Winter Games 
silver medal performance fi nish-
ing second in both the short and 
long programs. “I trained hard for 
the Winter Games and went to Sas-
katoon most Saturdays and some 
Sundays.”

Figure skating champions from 25 years ago

SAM TESSIER - gold medalist at the 1998 Winter Games. KRISTA MAEDEL - silver medalist at the 1998 Winter 
Games

On the 
move 
25 years 
ago ...
According to information 
from a March, 1998 edi-
tion of The Clarion, Brock’s 
old Catholic Church was 
moved out of the village 
March 3, 1998 to its new 
home in the Madison 
area. It became part of 
Garden Gallery owned 
by artist Laurie Besplug, 
who had plans to use the 
building to display art. 
During the operation, 
SaskPower crews had to 
cut power to Brock, and 
lift some power lines to 
get the church out on to 
the highway.

(306) 358-2034 
porksgarageltd@sasktel.net • 303 Brooks Ave, Denzil

• GAS
• DIESEL
• OIL
• TIRES
• WINDSHIELDS

Sheppard &Millar Law
Barristers and Solicitors

Monte J. Sheppard, BA., JD.
Mark L. Millar, BA., JD.

113 1st Ave. E. Kindersley SK S0L 1S0
Bus. 306-463-4647 – Fax 306-463-6133

Kerrobert 306-834-5657
Kindersley.law@sasktel.net
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CLASSIFIED AD RATES
(20 words or less). $10.00 plus 

GST.
Additional words are

20¢ each.
Deadline is Friday noon. 306-

463-2211ClassifiedsClassifieds

AGRICULTURE

Integrity Post 
Frame Buildings  

SINCE 2008 

Built with  
Concrete Posts 

Barns, Shops,  
Riding Arenas,  
Machine Sheds 

and More
sales@ 

Integritybuilt.com
1-866-974-7678 

www. 
integritybuilt.com 

EMPLOYMENT 
OPPORTUNITY

HEAVY EQUIPMENT 
OPERATORS  & 

LABOURERS 
WANTED

For all heavy equipment: 
ie. dozers, excavators, 
scrapers etc.     
Camp/R & B provided.  

Competitive wages. 
Valid drivers license 

req’d.   
Send resume and 

work references to: 
Bryden Construction 

and Transport Co. Inc. 
Box 100, Arborfield, SK 

S0E 0A0; 
Fax: 306-769-8844

Email: 
brydenconstruct@

xplornet.ca
www.

brydenconstruction
andtransport.ca

FEED AND SEED

WE BUY 
DAMAGED GRAIN
HEATED... LIGHT
BUGS... TOUGH
MIXED GRAIN

SPRING THRASHED
WHEAT... OATS 

PEAS... BARLEY
CANOLA... FLAX

“ON FARM PICKUP”
WESTCAN FEED 

& GRAIN
1-877-250-5252

FINANCIAL SERVICES 
Private mortgage lender. All 

real estate types considered. 
No credit checks done. 

Deal direct with lender and 
get quick approval. Toll free 

1-866-405-1228 
www.

firstandsecondmortgages.ca 

HEALTH

WANTED 
Wanted old advertising: 
Dealership signs, service 

station, gas pumps, globes, 
oil cans, Red Indian, White 
Rose, Buffalo, Husky, Ford, 

GM, Dodge, Tire signs, Coke, 
Pepsi etc. Call 306-221-5908

MISCELLANEOUS 
Advertisements and 

statements contained herein 
are the sole responsibility of 
the persons or entities that 

post the advertisement, and 
the Saskatchewan Weekly 

Newspaper Association and 
membership do not make any 
warranty as to the accuracy, 
completeness, truthfulness, 

or reliability of such 
advertisements. For greater 
information on advertising 
conditions, please consult 
the Association’s Blanket 

Advertising Conditions on our 
website at www.swna.com. 

PROVINCE-WIDE 
CLASSIFIEDS. 49 local 

community newspapers, 
distributing to over 450 

communities, including 14 
cities. Reach over 550,000 
readers weekly. Call 306-

649.1405 or visit www.swna.
com for details. 

Find QUALIFIED, LOCAL 
EMPLOYEES, using the 
strength of community 

newspapers! Visit 
www.swna.com or call 306-
649-1405 to find out how!

Kindersley & District 
Arts Council

ANNUAL GENERAL 
MEETING

Tuesday,
October 10, 2023

7:00 PM
at Norman Ritchie 
Community Centre

Prairie West 
Historical Society

(Eston Museum)
is holding their annual

PIE SOCIAL
   Saturday, October 7th

at the
Holy Cross

Anglican Church
from 2:00-4:00 PM

Local Farmer
Looking for Land for Rent

in the RMs of Prairiedale, 
Hearts Hill, Oakdale, Progress, 
Kindersley, Winslow, Mariposa.

Call Tanner at 306-834-7433

West Central Crisis & Family Support Centre Inc.

VICTIM SERVICES
• Domestic Violence Response
• Traumatic Events Response
• Sexual Assault Victim Support
• Safety Planning
• Critical Stress Management

Please call 306-463-6655
to make an appointment.

COUNSELLING SERVICES
• Individual Counselling
• Marital Counselling
• Crisis Counselling
• Short Term Counselling
• Family Counselling
• Youth Counselling
• Suicide Prevention
• Anger Management

• Budget Counselling

www.westcentralcrisis.caAfter hours phone 306-463-1860

OUTREACH SERVICES
We now have established Satellite Offi ces in two surrounding communities. On Tuesday, 

there is a counsellor in Kerrobert and on Wednesday, there is a counsellor in Eston.

What happens when you 
don’t advertise?

Very little.
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To place your Career /Employment Opportunity ad,
Call (306) 463-2211

kate@yoursouthwest.com

CAREER OPPORTUNITIES

DUCKS
UNLIMITED
CANADA

SATURDAY, OCTOBER 14, 2023
Elks Hall - Kindersley, SK

MC’s - Tanya-Lynn and Jenn Greschner
Tables are going fast!

Contact Sherry for tickets @ 306-460-6708
or message the Kindersley Ducks fb page

Cook
FULL-TIME

$16/hr.
Prepare & cook
Chinese dishes.

• 3-5 years Chinese cooking
  experience
• Grade 12
• 21 days paid vacation/year

Apply to:
Xiao Mei’s

Family Restaurant
40 Pacific Ave., Box 307

Kerrobert, SK
S0L 1R0

mx3741@outlook.com

FULL TIME OPERATORS & SWAMPERS
to join our team in Macklin/Chauvin Area

Class 1A 3A 5A
Rod Trucks, Flushbys. Vac trucks, Batch Trucks

Experience an asset.
Oilfi eld Tickets required.

Please email resume and abstract to:
dshapka@steelview.ca   Call/Text 780-753-0711

EMPLOYMENT OPPORTUNITY
TOWN OF LUSELAND

PUBLIC WORKS LABOURER
Situated on Highway 31, just 30 miles from the Alberta Boundary, Luseland offers coun-
try living with urban amenities. We are a two-hour drive west of Saskatoon. Agriculture 
remains the primary industry, supplemented by a well-established oil and gas industry
Amenities in Luseland include a new swimming pool, an arena, theatre, library, day-
care, K-12 school and numerous shops and businesses including a pharmacy and a 
grocery store. Luseland has a population of 623 (2016 Census).
The Town of Luseland is accepting applications for the permanent, full-time position of 
Public Works Labourer to start as soon as possible.
Job Overview:
Reporting to the Town Foreman, this position is responsible for assisting in the main-
tenance and repair of a variety of Town assets, including equipment and machinery, 
streets, sidewalks and the water and sewer systems.
Duties Include:
-  Assist in maintenance & operation of water treatment plant;
-  Service and maintain Town equipment as required;
-  Assist in maintenance of Town properties;
-  Operating graders, payloaders, trucks and other equipment;
-  Snow removal and grass cutting & green space maintenance.
Qualifications:
-  Minimum Grade 12 or GED
-  Valid driver’s license with satisfactory drivers’ abstract. Preference will be given to
  applicants with valid Class 3 with air brake endorsement.
-  Hold or be willing to work toward water treatment and distribution and wastewater
   treatment and collection.

The Town of Luseland offers competitive wages and an excellent benefits package 
which starts the first day of employment.

Applicants should submit a detailed resume, including expected salary, by November 
1, 2023 to:

Town of Luseland, PO Box 130, Luseland, SK S0L 2A0
Phone: 306-372-4218 • Fax: 306-372-4700 • Email: luseland@sasktel.net

TODD   
250-864-3521

Also BUYING ENTIRE  
COIN COLLECTIONS &  
old money!  BUYING 
large quantities of 

SILVER. 999+ bullion, 
ALL sizes, ALL brands, 
bars, rounds, ingots, 

coins, sterling, 
silverware, pre-1968 
coins +. BUYING ALL 

GOLD & SILVER coins, 
bars, unwanted jewelry, 
nuggets, dust, scrap +++

WANTED: 
SASQUATCH  
SKULL!

306-463-3361
Just 2 kms north of

Kindersley McDonalds
“The Kennel That Cares”

Quality 
Boarding & 
Grooming

for your
Dog or Cat!

306-463-3361
Just 2 kms north of Kindersley McDonalds

“The Kennel That Cares”

Quality 
Boarding & 
Grooming

for your Dog or Cat!

Please recycle this newspaper
BY JOAN JANZEN

The first hockey team in the Eato-
nia district was formed in 1915 when 
games were played on an open rink at 
Root’s farm. Meanwhile, in Eatonia, 
the first rink was made on the south 
side of 2nd Avenue East. The open-air 
rink was practically located near the 
water main.

According to A.M. Defoe’s records 
of the Eaton Hockey and Skating Club, 
a shack adjoining the skating rink was 
sold to the Eaton Skating and Hockey 
Association in January of 1921. This 
information was documented in Eato-

nia’s history book, “A Past to Cherish”. 
At that time Eaton’s first men’s hockey 
team was formed.

A women’s hockey team was also 
organized by Phoebe Snyder. The his-
tory book’s article noted Phoebe had 
to hang on to a hockey stick to stand 
up. Evelyn Boomer was a team mem-
ber and recalled Ruby Clark hitching 
her fingers under Phoebe’s girdle and 
being pulled the full length of the rink 
as Phoebe scored a goal.

There were no uniforms. Instead the 
players wore skirts and were known 
by the colours of their warm flannel 
bloomers.

A look back at Eatonia’s first hockey team

EATONIA’S FIRST HOCKEY TEAM: 1921: L-R: William Ewing, G.C. Burbidge, F.J. Corcoran, Thos. Defoe, A.M. Defoe 
(Manager), Slim Wilson, Harvey Hahn, Mike Herr, William Harper, Cleve Root, Clem Bennett. PHOTO FROM A PAST TO CHERISH

BY JOAN JANZEN

This year marks the 40th anniversa-
ry of the Kindersley Chapter of Ducks 
Unlimited Canada. The occasion will 
be celebrated on October 14th at the 
Kindersley Inn when the group ex-
tends an invitation to their annual con-
servation dinner and auction.

Everyone is invited to dress up or ac-
cessorize in their finest ruby red for the 
40th Ruby theme. Tickets include a fully 
catered supper, an open bar and chances 
to win door prizes. Live and silent auc-
tion items cater to outdoor enthusiasts 
and include decoys, trips, limited edi-
tion prints, special edition Ducks Unlim-

ited Canada firearms and much more.
Last year’s event raised $30,000, and 

expectations are high that this amount 
will be matched once again on their 
40th-year celebration. Funds stay in 
Saskatchewan, where DU focuses on 
maintaining the habitats for the crea-
tures who call it their home. Proceeds 
go towards preserving and restoring 
wetlands in the area.

If you are unable to attend the din-
ner and auction, you are asked to please 
consider making a tax-deductible cash 
donation to DU Canada, sponsoring an 
item in their live or silent auction and/
or donating a piece of merchandise to 
assist in their fundraising efforts.

Kindersley DU chapter 
celebrates 40th anniversary
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FOR SALE BY TENDER
Tenders will be accepted on the following parcels of land located in the R.M. of Heart’s Hill 
No. 352, approximately 12 miles South and 2 miles East of Macklin, SK, and approximately 
19 miles West and 2 miles North of Luseland, SK:
   Municipal Assessment Cultivated Acres 2023 Crop
NW 36-36-28 W3rd  $44,800.00   30 Lentil
SW 36-36-28 W3rd  $191,000.00   130 Lentil
SE 36-36-28 W3rd  $116,700.00)   68 Lentil
   - oil well @ $3,000.00/year
SE 26-36-28-W3rd  $234,200.00   160 Lentil
SE 25-36-28 W3rd  $269,900.00   160 Lentil
NW 25-36-28 W3rd  $228,500.00   152 Lentil
   - gas well @ $1,090.00/year
NE 25-36-28 W3rd  $144,900.00   154 Lentil
   - oil well @ $3,220.00/year
SW 25-36-28 W3rd  $246,000.00   158 Lentil
   - shut in well @ $600.00/year
NW 24-36-28 W3rd  $145,900.00   24 Lentil
- An additional 40 acres on South side of slough has previously been cultivatd.
Also the slough has historically been cropped in dry years.
NE 09-36-27 W3rd  $218,300.00   134 Lentil
- located in the R.M. of Eye Hill No. 382
- 5 oilwells and 1 water injection well @ $17,800.00/year
On NW  and SE 36, there is approximately 45 acres of good pasture. Fence in need of 
repair. Yardsite and roadway of 13.14 acres has been subdivided out of W 1/2 and NE 25.
Tenders will be accepted on any or all parcels.
5% non-refundable deposit will be required on accepted Tender 10 days after Tender closing.
Tenders will be received by the undersigned on or before 12:00 o’clock noon on
Wednesday, the 25th day of October, 2023.
More information available upon request.
Not necessarily the highest or any tender accepted.

COOPER NEIL LAW FIRM
Solicitor for Estate of Kathleen and Alois Schaab

Ph.: 306-228-2631 • Fax: 306-228-4449 • Email: unityoffice@cooperneil.ca
P.O. Box 600, Unity, SK S0K 4L0

BRING ON WINTERWINTER
FUELS, OILS & LUBRICANTS
THAT POWER THROUGH WINTER

Kindersley & District

Lifestyle Boutique

23102DS0

BY ANGELA CLEMENT

After a significant loss it is common for us to pull 
into ourselves and go into hiding. We play small. We 
get into some sort of daily routine that feels safe and 
we fall into complacency. Over time we find ourselves 
bound by our own self-imposed boundaries. We also 
allow ourselves to be trapped by the expectations of 
others. At some point we realize that doing the same 
thing we did yesterday serves us in one way but lim-
its us in another. This is when we might consider ful-
ly stepping into the unknown and trying something 
new.

When I lost Blaine I felt alone. I lived each day 
with a subconscious fear that I might not be able to 
do the things I needed to to survive on my own. I 
realized that some of the things like fixing the lawn 
mower or lifting some heavy object into the back of 
a truck was out of my scope. Fixing the water leaks 
in my home and the repairs to my roof were out of 
my ability. I found myself having to reach out to oth-
ers. I had to rely on my family to help. At the time, 
I found myself vulnerable and afraid and worried 
about my future. I think to a point I still feel a little 
like that. 

Something happens 
amid a drastic change. I 
have spent almost two 
years now contemplat-
ing the fact that I am 
a widow. Things have 
changed. I have changed. 
The situation is leaving 
me no choice but to start 
to release any precon-
ceived notions about how 
life should now unfold. 
I have to be adaptable to 

the situation I am in. I can see after my loss that in 
some situations there is really no control. Still, it is not 
easy to accept change. I am sure the butterfly and the 
frog feel the same way when they have to make big 
changes in their lives. They have no choice but to sur-
render to the process. It must be frightening for them 
too. Yet I bet that they could have never imagined 
what they would become!

Stepping out of one’s comfort zone can create a great 
deal of anxiety. In the past I have been very uncom-
fortable with making a mistake and looking foolish. 
I would rather muddle through and figure things out 
myself than show someone else what I didn’t know. In 
the past two years, just simply calling a contractor or 
asking the neighbor for help made me nervous. Blaine 
used to take care of such things. I was afraid of making 
a wrong decision and looking stupid. Perhaps I might 
get taken advantage of somehow because of my lack of 
knowledge. I think fear of stepping into something we 
are not used to is always there. What if I fail? What if 
I make the wrong decision? What will happen? What 
will others think of me?

What I have learned is I have been a pretty “play it 
safe” kind of gal until this all happened. I have a good 
head on my shoulders, some might say. I think that 
has served me well over the years so why wouldn’t 
it serve me well in trying something new?  I think at 
our core we want to be free. We want to be free to try 
something different without holding back or worry-
ing about the outcome. Perhaps now I am ready to be 
a little daring and go beyond the predictable. Create 
something new. Try something fun and help some 
people in the process. Take a calculated risk. Step for-
ward knowing I may make a mistake from time to 
time and that’s okay. What about you? Is it time to try 
something new? I believe it is never too late to try new 
things. Just like the butterfly, you never know how 
change will transform your life.

GROWING THROUGH GRIEF: 

Freedom to try something new

GET
NOTICED

Call Harland @ 
306.460.7416
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Through care and planning,
Binkley’s Funeral Service and FamilySide

can help transform a painful task into an 
affirming act of affection.

Binkley’s Funeral Service
INDEPENDENTLY 

OWNED
Serving Families in 

Leader and Area
306-628-3644

1-800-670-0877
www.binkleysfuneralservice.com

  OBITUARIES

KINDERSLEY COMMUNITY
FUNERAL HOME

& CREMATORIUM

E-mail: kcfh@sasktel.net  Fax: 306-463-2650
www.kindersleyfuneralhome.com

Kindersley
801 - 9th Street West
306-463-2659

Serving Families Since 1933
Community Owned, Full-Service Funeral Home

• Pre-planning • Monuments • Grief Support
• Only crematorium in the west-central area

Kerrobert
Branch

440 Pacifi c Avenue
306-834-2411

Eston
Branch

615 Main Street S.
306-962-4442

 

Kim Walker 
 Licensed Funeral Director 

Serving Oyen and area, Acadia Valley, the Special Areas, all 
communities within, and West-Central Saskatchewan. 

It is never too early to discuss your final wishes and make plans for the future.   
Let us help you– contact Kim or Pam to begin the conversation today. 

Professional service with compassion, pride and dignity. 
www.ofsmacleans.com | 114-1 Ave East, Oyen, AB | 403-664-3767 

Pam Stark 
Licensed Funeral Director 

Rose City Memorials Ltd.
Family Owned with Pride since 1961

CHRISTEL
HANKEWICH

Memorial Specialist

306-463-9191

Christel has helped families 
with their monument needs 

for over 30 years.

Granite Monument Specialists
Dedicated to Quality Craftsmanship and Service

YARD CLEAN UP
Just like every Spring and Fall, we will be
offering organic only yard waste pick-up.

ALL ITEMS WILL NEED TO BE BAGGED IN 
CLEAR YARD BAGS AND PLACED IN THE 

BACK ALLEY BY OCTOBER 9 OR ELSE
YOU COULD BE MISSED!

Larger branches may be placed next to the
clear bags and will also be picked up.

LANDFILL HOURS:
OCTOBER - MARCH:

MONDAY: 9 AM - 4 PM
TUESDAY: 12 PM - 4 PM
SATURDAY: 9 AM - 4 PM

Walter J. Becker
The family of Walter 

J. Becker is saddened to 
announce his passing 
and will try to recap “a 
life well lived.”

Walter John Becker 
was born at his farm 
home near Eatonia, SK, 
on August 26, 1923. His 
parents were Jacob and 
Caroline Becker, and 
Walter was the fourth oldest of fourteen children.

Walter lived and thrived through the Dirty Thir-
ties. He helped his father with the farming, went to 
school (and yes - he did walk from the farm) and 
enjoyed the Saturday socializing that was the norm 
in those days.

Music was very prevalent in their lives - singing, 
playing instruments, and dancing were ever-popu-
lar pastimes. Walter always said he learned to dance 
(before walking) by standing on his mother’s feet as 
she swayed around the kitchen.

And Walt loved to dance! That is the one thing he 
reminisced about the most. Every woman he saw, 
he said, “I danced with her”!

At age 11 (1934), Walt had a ruptured appendix 
and spent a year in the hospital as it was pre-pen-
icillin days. He could see his farmhouse from his 
hospital window, and on Good Friday, he watched 
as the family house burned to the ground from an 
accidental fire. Walter’s mother and a few of the 
younger siblings were home that day. She managed 
to get the children out, a bit of the bedding and her 
sewing machine.

The family then moved into two granaries un-
til their house was replaced. Walt went to a rural 
school called Root School, a one-room schoolhouse, 
and then attended classes in Eatonia.

Walt was 16 when World War II broke out. He 
enlisted from 1943-1946. He was a duty driver and 
operated heavy equipment building roads. He was 
stationed at several places in BC, Sask., Ontario and 
Manitoba. He was part of the Polar Bear Expedition, 
taking commando training for Japanese warfare in 
Bella Coola, BC.

After the war, Walt moved back to farm with his 
father and worked on road construction with RA 
Kenny Construction. He also helped build the Cold 
Lake, Alberta Air Force runways.

When Walt wasn’t busy building roads, helping 
on the farm or duties around the house, Saturday 
nights were filled with dances around the area. This 
is where he met his future wife - Audrey Lewis, at 
a dance in Glidden. They courted for four years till 
he proved himself to Audrey’s five brothers and 
mother and father Georgina and Nelson Lewis. 
They were married on July 7, 1949. The marriage 
took place at St. Paul’s United Church. They dined 
at the Seymour Hotel and danced the night away at 
Turvin School. The marriage was blessed for 71 and 
a half years before Audrey passed away in March 
2021.

Walt and Audrey moved to Laporte in 1949, 
where Walt continued to work for RA Kenny Con-
struction, building Highway #30 and #44, and he 
worked for the RM of Laporte. They lived for a 
period of time at the pump house north of Eato-
nia as Walt looked after the water flow for CN 
Rails for the steam engines. He also bought grain 
for a few years for Pioneer Grain in Eatonia.

Walt was always busy with sports; he loved 
all of them. He was a master pool player from 
a very young age; he umpired ball games and 
refereed hockey. He played fastball well into 
his 40s. Then he was on the Kindersley Klippers 
executive, Kindersley Royals, and coached girls 
fastball.

Family life began with Wendy’s birth in 1951 
and Rick in 1954. Walter immersed himself in all 
sports activities they were involved with through 
the years.

In 1958, they moved to Kindersley, and Walt 
worked in construction for the school unit build-
ing schools. In 1960, he started work for Halpen-

ny Agencies (the local Case dealership) as a parts 
man.

Walt and Audrey decided to buy some farmland, 
and in 1973, he was farming full-time. He harvest-
ed with his brother-in-law Jim Webster until Rick 
joined him on the farm. He also worked with Jack-
son’s Sales and Service part-time as he farmed.

Walt farmed into his 80s (he said he did the easy 
jobs) until a stroke made it too difficult.

Walt and Audrey enjoyed extensive travel 
throughout North America and to Europe twice to 
visit Wendy and family, who were stationed at Lahr, 
Germany. They enjoyed a trip to Alaska with good 
friends Charles and Anne Heise.

They also enjoyed the company of many good 
friends from Kindersley, especially close neigh-
bours Fred and Muriel Wake.

Winter became a special time as they headed to 
Mesa, Arizona, for three months every year for over 
30 years. They loved golfing, hiking, touring and 
visiting with friends.

Walt said in his memoirs that he has many good 
memories, and his proudest accomplishment was 
having a nice family!

He was a proud member of the Elks, Lions, Le-
gion, United Church Board and United Church 
Choir.

Walt loved life at Caleb and wished to live out his 
life there, but a move was necessitated in February 
of this year to Heritage Manor.

His 100th birthday was a special celebration, and 
he was honoured to see so many people come out to 
wish him Happy Birthday. It was a major highlight 
for him.

He was a lifetime Dodgers and Maple Leafs fan. 
Walt always said, “what a good life I have had”! 
And with that, Walt decided to rejoin his favourite 
dance partner on September 13, 2023.

Walter was predeceased by his parents, his dear 
wife Audrey, father and mother-in-law Georgi-
na and Nelson Lewis, brothers Len, Ed, Al, Vern, 
George, and baby Becker and his sisters Alma, Tillie, 
Alice and Leona. Sisters and brothers-in-law Pearl, 
Doreen, Anita, Reinhard, Mickey, Bud, Jean, Mar-
lene, Raymond and Jack. He was also predeceased 
by all of Audrey’s brothers - Forbes, William, Doug-
las, Gordon and James Webster and Audrey’s sis-
ters-in-law Bea, Phyllis, Dorothy, Louise and Ruth.

He is survived by daughter Wendy Richardson 
and son-in-law Jim Ball, son Rick Becker (Linda), 
grandchildren Deborah Richardson Goulais, (Bob 
Goulais), Scott Richardson (Candice Metallic), Rob-
bie Richardson (Francesca Walker), Dean Becker 
(Candice), Sean Becker (Lana Benjaminson), Alison 
Becker (Mat LeBlanc), 24 great-grandchildren and 
brothers Wayne Becker (Mae), Ken Becker, sister 
Colleen Boychuk and many nieces and nephews.

Funeral service to be held October 5 at 11:00 a.m. 
at St. Paul’s United Church, with lunch and intern-
ment following. Donations can be made, if so de-
sired, to The Heritage Manor Auxiliary or St. Paul’s 
United Church memorial fund c/o Prairie Rose 
Flowers 400 Main St., Kindersley. Funeral service 
will be live-streamed through www.facebook.com/
StPaulsKindersley
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Submit your upcoming 
event to:

Kate Winquist 
events@yourwestcentral.com

Deadline for submissions is
FRIDAY at noon.

306-463-2211

500 - 12th Ave. E., Kindersley, SK
306-463-2005

WINTERIZE YOUR
FARM EQUIPMENT
Recochem Sprayer Winterizer

Available at Kindersley Bearing
Comes in two sizes

9.48L jugs and 208L barrels

Your Safety is our GOAL.
A properly installed windshield is our PROMISE.
306-463-4628 • KINDERSLEY, SK

STOP BRUISE REPAIRS
GUARANTEED FOR 
THE LIFE OF YOUR 

WINDSHIELD

Find out first-hand
how rewarding
WORKING IN THE
TRADES CAN BE!
Journeyman or
4th Year Plumber
Entry Level or
2nd Year Plumber
- Competitive Wages
- Full Benefits Package
- Company Matched RSP/DPSP
- Employee Discounts & More!

Email resume to jeanabaker@lukplumbing.com
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EATONIA
SATURDAY, OCTOBER 14
Paint Night at TJ’s Pub & Grub. Class starts at 7:00 PM 
sharp. Seating at 6:45. Call 306-967-2227 for more infor-
mation. Classes will be held again on November 4 and De-
cember 9.
MONDAY, OCTOBER 16
• Monday Bingo starts at 1:30 PM at TJ’s Pub & Grub. 
presented by St. Paul’s United Church - Senior’s Quilting 
Club. Cost per game $5.00. Six games. 19+ welcome. For 
more info call 306-460-8975. Bingo will be held October 
16, 30, November 13, 27, & December 11.
SATURDAY, OCTOBER 21
• Eatonia Library Board presents a dance with DJ after the 
Murder Mystery event (which has sold out!) 10:00 PM.
TUESDAY, OCTOBER 31
• A Spooktacular Halloween Night 9:00 PM - Midnight at 
TJ’s Pub & Grub. (19+ event)

DENZIL
SATURDAY, OCTOBER 21
• Denzil’s 36th Annual Fall Fair & Market at the Denzil Com-
munity Hall (lower level) 12:00 - 4:00 PM. Baking, crafting, 
photography, and art ensure a variety to enter in and enjoy 
viewing after judging. Stay for lunch, shop from vendors 
and catch up with friends. Contact Veronica Dewald 306-
753-9672 for more information.
• Bones and a Meal sponsored by Denzil Rec Board at the 
Denzil Rink.

ESTON
SATURDAY, OCTOBER 7
• Prairie West Historical Society (Eston Museum) is holding 
their annual “Pie Social” at the Holy Cross Anglican Church 
from 2:00-4:00 PM.
FRIDAY, OCTOBER 13
• Chicago Blues Hall of Fame Australian artist Michael 
Charles and His Band 10:00 PM at The Jug.
FRIDAY, OCTOBER 27
• Eston AGT Community Centre Eston Winter Kickoff. 19+ 
Rec Hockey Game, Free Hotdogs, Kids Movie Night in the 
Hall at 7:00 PM
SATURDAY, OCTOBER 28
• Eston AGT Community Centre Eston Winter Kickoff. Curl-
ing Bonspiel, Battle of the Biscuit 3 on 3 Hockey, Free Fam-
ily Skate at noon. Entertainment Saturday night.
SUNDAY, OCTOBER 29
• Eston AGT Community Centre Eston Winter Kickoff. Pick-
leball Tourney. Toonie Bowling.
SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 4
• MARK YOUR CALENDAR Bizarre Bazaar at the Eston 
Legion Hall. Hosted by Eston Museum.

* Wheatland Centre Potluck Supper fourth Friday of each 
month 6:00 PM. $5.00. Bring your own utensils. Coffee & 
tea provided.
* Wheatland Centre Bingo - 1st & 3rd Thursday of the 
month 7:00 PM. Regular Bingo plus Bonanza, 50/50 Draw. 

Must be 14 years of age. Call 306-962-7117 (ask for Linda) 
for more info.

FLAXCOMBE
SATURDAY, OCTOBER 21
• Flaxcombe’s Fundraiser Fall Steak Supper at Flaxcombe 
Hall. Doors open at 5:30. Supper at 6:00. $50 Steak supper 
or $15 Hotdogs (Kids meal). RSVP by October 13, 2023 
as the steaks need to be ordered. Contact the Flaxcombe 
Community Club by the Villlage’s Facebook page, or by 
email; Flaxcombecc@yahoo.com

HOOSIER
Sunday Service
• Hoosier Community Church 10:30 am at the Community 
Hall. Contact Joel Hamm 306-460-7056 or Curtis Kornel-
son 306-460-7327.

KERROBERT
SATURDAY, OCTOBER 7
• 2023 Harvest Festival Parade 10:00 AM. Businesses, 
organizations, families, etc. are welcome to enter a float! 
Kids: decorate & ride your bike!
• Harvest Festival Hoedown 9:00 PM at the Prairieland 
Community Centre. $10 admission. Children under 12 free. 
Featuring Gypsy Renegades. Family friendly event. Desig-
nated drivers available.
• Pioneers Haven Co Ltd Harvest Festival Soup & Sand-
wich Day 11:30 AM - 1:00 PM. Harvest themed lunch which 
includes tasty desserts! $15 per person. Children under 6 
eat free.

* Storytime at the Kerrobert Library the first and third Thurs-
day of every month at 10:30 AM.

KINDERSLEY
TUESDAY, OCTOBER 10
• Kindersley & District Arts Council Annual General Meeting 
7:00 PM at the Norman Ritchie Community Centre.
SATURDAY, OCTOBER 14
• Donations wanted for United Church Garage Sale. Open 
9:00 to 4:00. No clothes please. Can bring items anytime 
over summer. Arrange drop-off with Church Office or Mary. 
For more information: 306-463-6508 or 306-460-7450.
• Ducks Unlimited (Kindersley Chapter) 40th Annual Ban-
quet at the Elks Hall.
TUESDAY, OCTOBER 17
• Kindersley and District Arts Council presents Kinjo & 
Young at the Norman Ritchie Community Centre.
THURSDAY, OCTOBER 19
• Canadian Royal Purple Society and the Saskatchewan 
Brain Injury Association proudly present “Purple Thursday” 
an intimate evening with award winning journalist: Anna 
Maria Tremonti at TCU Place (Saskatoon). Call Darlene 
306-460-8947 for more info.
SATURDAY, OCTOBER 28
• Caleb Village Fall Craft and Trade Fair 12:00-4:00 PM. 
Everyone is welcome.

SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 25
• The Kindersley Rotary Club is hosting ‘Uncork the Fun’ 
- a Food and Wine Extravaganza 6:30 PM at the Norman 
Ritchie Community Centre.4 course meal and wine pair-
ing. Tickets $80 and are available at the Garden Gallery, 
from any Rotary member or by email at kindersleyrotary@ 
outlook.com. Proceeds in support of Kindercollege and oth-
er local projects.

* Parkinson’s Support Group Meetings are held the sec-
ond Wednesday of the month 2:00 PM at the Kindersley 
Hospital. Everyone is welcome! For more info call Nancy 
at 306-463-4514.
* Monday Night Jam Sessions at the Norman Ritchie Com-
munity Centre. Doors open at 6:30 to set-up, then the fun 
begins at 7-11 PM. Call Keith 306-460-8633.
* Interested in a support group for weight management? 
TOPS meetings; every Monday at 6:00 PM in the Kinders-
ley Senior Centre OR contact Jill at 306-463-4210.
* PickleBall is at the outdoor court next to the West Central 
Events Centre every Monday & Wednesday 6:30 PM. $50 
per season or $5 drop in. More info call 306-460-8356.
* Prairie Crocus Quilt Guild meet the second Tuesday of 
the month (September to May) at the Pensioners Hall (3rd 
Ave. E., Kindersley) at 7:00 PM. For more info contact Don-
na at 306-463-4785.

LEADER
TUESDAY, OCTOBER 10
• The Leader & District Chamber of Commerce is putting on 
an outdoor Fall Market, Show ‘N Shine and a Pie Baking Con-
test 3:30-7:00 PM at the Sandhills Credit Union Marketplace.
• Wagon Rides 3:30 - 6:00 PM at the Sandhills Credit Union 
Marketplace.

LUSELAND
WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 18
• Luseland Arts Council presents King & Young 7:30 PM at 
Luseland Homecoming Hall.

MAJOR
SUNDAY, OCTOBER 22
• Major’s Annual Hands at Work Fall Supper from 5:00 - 
6:30 PM.

SMILEY
SUNDAY, OCTOBER 22
• Smiley Fowl Supper
FRIDAY, OCTOBER 27
Smiley Ladies Fashion Show

TRAMPING LAKE
FRIDAY, OCTOBER 27
• Tramping Lake Social & Games Night 7:30 PM at the 
Tramping Lake Hall. $20/person includes entry fee and 
evening lunch. Get your Corn Hole and Ladder Golf Teams 
together - team costumes encouraged! Proceeds will go 
towards Tramping Lake Hall’s roof repairs.




